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111 b to religion by our Constitutions 1 Clearly, that 
~l)C .9 a.b b a.tl) nce or cr. revealed religion shall never be subverted by law; 

nor shall any form of religion, which acknow-
Forthe Sabbath Recorder. ledges Almighty God for its autbor, ever be for-

SUNDAY LEGISLATION ANTI-REPUBLICAN-NO. e, bidden or proscribed, so long as its advocates de-

A republican government is a government by mean themselves peaceably. It is consistent, 
the electe,d representatives of tbe people to be therefore, and indeed necessary, tbat they should 
governed. ~. This form of government is always f,)rbid the establishment of anyone mode of wor

desirdble ror enlightened and civilized nations, sbip, or any single religious observance, above 
because it insur~s'the most attainable certainty another; because; in the fallibility of buman 
of the governme4t being exercised for the people's judgement, there i}i danger that one mode or ob
benefit. ,It i< ft;~m ile vpry nRture opposed to the servan" .. wonlrl "tQ'''' ",;<1. ",,~.h •• ~n,l" n_ nh 

imposition of unnecessary and unprofitable re- servance; and to establish one such is to subvert 
straints ,'upon the liber-ties of the people, as like. the other. Yet this, so far as they are en forced, 
wi~e th~' imposition of onerous taxation. In pro- is thc operation of the Sunday laws. They are, 
portion-as the people understand their just rights, therefore, ·anti-republican. They conflict with 
a republican government is more conducive to the the rights of conscience; more than one class of 

prosperity and happiness of a nation than any other citizens are restrained' and proscribed by their 
form of government ever devised by man. operation; and the religious failh and practice 

The failure of certain repuhlics, is no exception nf,olle class of citizens are established and pro
to the principles here laid down. Their failures moted at the expense of another, which is sub
are to be accounted for by their depar(qres from versive of natural right, and therefore anti-repub
the principles and \l~jects proper to a Republic; lican. 

ed. Toleration, therefore, places itself, not be
tween church and church, nor between one de
nomination of religion and another but between 
the,being who worships, and the Being who is 
worRhiped ; and by the same act of assumed au
thority by which it tolerates man to pay his wor
ship, it presumptuously and ~lasphemously sets 
Itself up to tolerate the AlmIghty to receive il. 
Were a bill brought into any Parliament, entitled 
'An Act to tolerate or grant liberty to the AI
mghty to receive the worship of a Jew or Turk,' 
or 'to prohibit the Almighty from receiving it' 
all men would startle and call it 'blasphemy. Ther~ 
would be an uproar. The presumption of tolera
tIOn In religIOus matters wou Id then present lISe II 
unmasked; but the presumption is not the less, be· 
cause the name of 'man' only appears to those, 
for the associated idea of the worshiper and the 
worshiped cannot be separated. Who, then, art 
thou, vain dust and ashes-by whatever name thou 
art called, whether a king, a bishop, a church, or a 
state, a parliament or any thing else-that obtrud· 
est thine insignificance between the soul of man 
and its Maker 1 Mind thine own concerns. If 
he believes not as thou believest, it is a proof that 
thou belie vest not as he believetb, an:! there is no 
earthly power can determine between you." 

a 
and alrno~t the onl}': danger altending the ultimate There is another principle of republican gov. 

s.uccess of our ow~ government, is a tendency ern men!, which we must notioe, because it has THE SEVENTH.DH BAPTIST MEMORIALS. 
to tbe same thing. 'Our success hilhel'(o bas been been disregarded in the enactment of Sunday laws. 

From the Bordentown Palt,dium, 

G d . d I MR. EDITOR-Agreeably to yOU! request, you owing, under 0" to our consti(ullons all aws It is always supposed tbal the government shall' 
d I 'd d b have, belolV, a copy of the Memorial presented to 

· being framed, an our po icy gUI r., y men be administered with the people's consent, and for 
h d . h the Legislature, from myself and others, (noticed 

• of independent minds, w 0, isavol\'lOg t e max· their special benefit. In party questions of com-
' '-- by your correspondent at Trenton, in a late cum-

ims' and policy of past age~ and other nath~IS, mon interest, it is a neoessary result of hum'an 
l' bel' of your paper,) asking for an amendment to struck out a high and honorable policy lor a young infirmity, thai the maJ'ority must rule, and the ' 

the law" for the suppression of Vice and Immor· and vigorous nation, based upon Ihe natural and minority must yield their preferences for the com-
Th " 'd d b ality," passed the 16th of March, 1798, which will " just rights of MAN. ey ,,(ere not gill e ,y mon good. But in all matters of local and private 

ii' I h modify i~~ penalties so far as not to conflict with overweening regard to parllcu ar c asses, IV 0 interest, a republican government is bound by the .f< 

, the r~NilOus rights of those professing Christians, have usually acquired impodance by adventitious ends'of its own existence, to consult the wishes 
. ' who religiously observe the seventh day as the 

circumstances; but they loolled upon all men as and protect the interests of that part of the citi. Sabbath. 
created by one just and omnipotent Creator, Who, zens who are most immediately interested. Now 

To the Honorable the Senate and General 
by bis own appointments, has endowed them all it can never be pretended, with any real show of Assembly of the State of New Jersey: 
from their birth, with equal right io life, liberty, truth, that the religious observance of the first day' Your petitioners, citizens of the State New Jer-
and the pursuit of happinesF. Experience has so of the week is a question of common interest. It sey respectfully represent to your honorable body, 
Ii h h ' d f h . I h' . that while the Constitution of this Commonwealth ar sown t. e WIS om 0 t flIr c?urse; et t IS I is a religio,.us question, and a party question', and 

b fi hf II fj 11 d secures to every citizen of the State full liberty to 
course e ail .u y 0 owe, and our career as a those parties religious, and not political parties. worship Almighty God according to the dictates 
nation will still be marked by an onward march so that, although there is a majority in the State i~ of his own conscience, and guarantees equal rights 
of prosperity and happiness. favor orthe observance,they can bave no right to en and privileges to all classes and denominations of 

Public men"in genera.l.are too much .enamored force tho eir particular views on that mailer in a truly Christians, still there is in force, on the Statute 
b h I f h fi I h h fI Book, a law inflicting civil penalties upon ALL per-

y t e g are 0 t e ctIlIOUS gory w IC, ares republican government. They haye no right to sons who may perform labor on the first day of 
up from past ages and great nations; and so are compel the submission of the minQrity, for two the week: thus imnosing ll'rip.vons hnrnPns on lnru" 
disposed to imitate their examples, and count noth. reasons, viz: 1st. It is a religious 'que,sti.on, and congregations of Evangelical Christians within the 
i'hg safe 'which, does not wear the shape of lhose a question of conscience with which a republican borders of the State, who regularly observe the 
ancient models. But we have set it down in our government may 'not interfere. 2d. It is not a seventh day as the Sabbath, and who are equally z;: entitled to the panoply of the laws: We, your 
political cree that so sure as this policy should question of common interest, and in a republican petitioners, therefore, pray your honorable body, 
ever predo' mate \n our nation, we shall dash government majorities may rule only on questions that so much of the law, entitled "an Act for 
upon the same rock~, or he hurried into the same of common interest. That it is not a question of the suppression of Vice and Immorality," passed 
whirlpools, which have destroyed other nations. common interest, is obvious to all, because a part 16th March, A. D. 1798, as imposes penalties on 

this class of citizens, and all sections of the laws 
,One great fault of past ages and otber nations of the citizens do not believe in a divine obliga- which relate to this subject, in the New Code of 
i~, they legislated too much; and iu no branch of tion religiously to observe anyone day of Ihe Laws of the State of New Jersey, when revised by 
govel'llment more so than in, the framing of their week, and others believe that the seventh day of your honorable body, may be so modified and 
penal codes, The punishment of crimes should the week is the only day oLligatory upon any part amended, th!ij those citizens who religiously ob
always be adjusted to the peculia'r nature of the of mankind. It is not a question whether those serve the seventh day as the Sabbath, may enjoy 

the same exemption, and be protected to the same 
crimes committed. They may be classed under who believe in the observance of the first day extent, while pursuing their lawful occupations on 
four heads,-offences against religion-against sball be permitted to observe that day undisturbed; the first day of the week, as others are protected 
manners-against the peace of society-and that they are entitled to by the constitution, and on the seventh day. 
against individual safety. With the first of these protected in by statutes, every way adequate And, in duty bound, your petitioners will ever 
only have we any concem in this article. to the (lbject, as are likewise the observers of the pray, &c" &c. 

Whoever studies 0111' National and State Con· seventh day. Tbe question is, whether those who From this Memorial it will be seen, that the 
stitutions, mllst see that the framers of them have observe the first day, being a majority, bave a Seventh· day People do not ask, (as has been im

deci~ed that no human government can make any right to compel those who are in the minority to agined by some persons,) the repeal of that law, 
law for conscience; that is an affair which do as they do, or to restrain them from following which has frequently been denominated, one of the 
'lies solely between the Creator and the creature. out the convictions of their own consoiences, uy 'Blue Laws of Jersey,' but only ask a modi fica

Where there is no public act, there is no ground secula.ri~ing the first day, according to that law tion of its provisions, imposing onerous burdens 
for judicial accusation. They have decided far. of God by which they feel bound religiously to upon them, so as to afford them their religious 
ther"that no human government can enforce any observe the seventh day. If they have such rights-religious equality with other denomina

forms ?f religion or modes of worship; because right by virtue of th-¢ir .being the • majority, we tions of Christians, which the Constitution of the 
these are malleI'S of conscience, and affairs alto- have only to obtain a majority in favor of the State clearly and most unequivocally guarantees to 

· gether between the Creator amI the creature. seventh day, and the right is exactly reversed. To them. 
It follows of'neceRsity, therefore, 'that all that us it is obvious that the question of the religious It is a right, and an act of justice, which all en
human go~ernments can of right. do' for religion, observance of the first day or the seventh rlay is lightened men cheerfully concede to them, and 

,is (0 pro:ect the rights of consci§nce. They can purely a religious question, a question of private which has not only received the signatures of some 

of right infli?t no penalty for the nonobservance interest, and a question human legislation may of the most distinguished men of the State, but the 
of religious rites,'" Let no one of our citizens be not determine. '1'0 do so, is to subvert the rights names of several clergymen who observe the first 
alarmed at such a conclusion as this, Our govern. of conscience, and to exalt one religious party at day; proving that in the holy cause of religious 
ment does not discard Revelation. Our National the expense of another; consequently it is a de- liberty, they look beyond sectarian prejudices, and 
apd Slate Constitutions recognize the rights of Je- parture from the first principles of a ~epublican magnanimously succor the oppressed. ' 

hovah, and his only. N 0 Jupiter, Juggernaut, government. S. D. The Seventh.day People have moved in this 

Mahomet, or Pope, can ever ue acknowledged by .. malter, at this time, from the circumstance of the 

our ,National or State Constitutions. In the Ian. RELIGIOUS TOLERATION, Code of Laws of the State being about to undergo 

. guagy of William Penn, they declare, "Almighty [The following excellent remarks, by the dis- a revisiun, to make them harmonize with the New 
God the only Lord of C?nscience, Father of lights tinguished Dr. John Walker, were written during Constitution, and to save conflict hereafter; as that 

and spirilS, and the author as well the object of the pcnde'ncy of a bill before the English Parlia. law must indubitably be declared unconstitutional 
all divine knowledge, faith and worship, who only ment in 'e 'year 1813 for the relief of some Dis- should an issue upon it ever be carried up to the 

c~n enlighten the minds, and persuade, and con- senters fro~ certain penal disabilities, They em. Supreme Court. Indeed, so well aware are our;first
vince the understanding of people in due reverence brace BIG THOUGHTS, and recommend themselves day friends of this matter, that they freely confess 

to his sovereign over the souls of mankind." OUf to all sects and individuals, as ,well as to secular such a law could not possibly bE' passed at th~ 
government, therefore, is neither infidel nor hier· authorities, who presume to interfere in the matter present day, and who entertained strong apprehen· 
archial; but, with respect to religion, altogeth~r of faith and conscience between man and his sions of its being repealed entirely. The Sev-

leges they accord to, oth~rs"':-'that the present lalvs 2 H d' d' d J'c " .. 
: e Ie In erence 01, and out of love to 

o! the State may be so ~6dified as to secure equal Chnst and -the gospel; but Chl'ist had first died 
TIghts to them, and that in passing In IVS hereafter for him, else he never could have died for Christ. _ 
they" do unto us, as they would have others d~ There has been much to admire in the life of " 
unto them," under like circumstances. : Paul, but now he becomes. truly gTeat. We'are" 

al?1ost in danger of adoring him.' . There is some 
Yours, &c., WM. M. FAHNESTOCK. thmg so god-like, so magnanimous, in the con-

Bordentown, N. J., January 20th, 1846. duct of those who, rather than swerve the breadth 
P. S. Since having written the abpve, r have ofa hair fr?m duty, thah yield honest conviftion~ 

received the accompanying printed document of truth, ~1l meet death in any form, will endure 
h' h h any physlCal tor.ture-tbe rack, the Inquittltion 

w IC as recently been presented to .the Legis- -th~t :ve are In danger of forgetting, ,in our 
lature of Pennsylvania, supplemental to the Me- admll'atIOn of. them, the source of their strength 
",nri.l rof .h" Qau"nlh_ilntT Rnntist. of thnt Rt t and comfort. But let ns not forget to "'glorify 
who suffered severe persecution" for righteousn"ess -. 

among' the moot illu~.rl'::"::Q'!,..,,,n others, and. 
sake," during the past summer; and who have Paul, perhaps, was John Huss and J ~ro~e: who 
been forced to seek redress at the hands of the Le- were burnt, in the 15th century,' at Constance, 
gislature, for their fidelity to truth. ' . , 

It notices a case of persecution, in this StatE', 3. My third remark is, that under all thesecir-
immediately after the passage of the law of 1798 cumstances,.Paul died in peace-great peace. 

This the language imports," I am ready til be 
above referred to;. and introduces the opinion of offered." Not only about to be, but ready, pre-
him, to whom, under God, we are indebted for all pared, willing. " ,. 

our liberties, on this deeply absorbing subject. Come, welcome death, thou ~mfof fears, 
To tbe Honorable, the Senate and House of Representatives I am prepared to go,". ' 

of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in General Assem- "The time of my departure is at hand." 
blYimet : 
An extract from a Gertoan Pamphlet published Mark the language these Bible saints used when 

at Ephrata, Pa. speaking of death, To them it was only a jour-
"On thp, 2nd of October, 17,97, at Nel? Mills, ney, a charige of locality a;nd mode of being;, 

Paul was going to depart, and 1)e with Christ; 
Burlington County, New Jersey, a Seventh-day His body might remain, the scoff of infinels and 
Baptist being ind icted before a Justice of the Peace pagans; it might be. bu~ed, or tbrown to wild 
for working on Sunday, and fined, he appealed; beasts, or thrown in the fish pond to fatten the. 
during the trial at Court an extract of a 'letter from scaly inhabitants for the table of some wealthy. 
Gen. Washington was produced by the Judge in' Roman, or interred witb pious care by Christian 
his charge to the Jury, IVhich was in anslVer to a brethren':"""it was alike indifferent to him, He 
Committee of a Baptist Society in Virginia, dated was going away; should depart jshould be with 
August 4, 1789, as follows:- Christ! 'Talk not of, visiting the burial-place, 

" , If I had the least idea of any difficulty result- the sepulchre of Paul. . Paul w!l's never buried! 
ing from the Constitution adopted by the Conven- No spot of earth, no gr~ve-yard. no tomb,· no 
tion of which I had the honor to be President, . cemetery contains him.' If you. would visit Paul, 
when it was formed, so as to endanger the rights you' must go to heaven .. " Mark him there! I know 
of any religious denomination, than I never should him by the brightness of his crown. See,him near 
have attached my name to that instrument. If I the throne," Clad in linen clean and white, which 
had any idea that tbe General Government was is the righteousnes~ of saints." . 
so administered that the liberty of conscience was ," I have fought a good fight." The contest 
endangered, I pray -you be assured that no man has been righteous, the weapons spiritual, the' 
would be more willing than myself to 'revise and victory complete. -, , .' ''t-
alter that part of it, so as to avoid all religious per· " I have not run as uncertainly, nOt fought as 
secution. You can, without any doubt, remember one who beateth the air." 
that I have often expressed as my opinion, that "The saints in all this glorions war 
every man who conducts himself as a good citizen Shall conquer tbo\lgh they die." 
is accountable alone to God for his religious faith, " I have finished my course," my race, 
and should be protected in wor~hiping God accord- This is a favorite figure with Paul. He speaks 
ing to the dictates of his conscience. of (;hl'iRti"nQ n •• ()l(!iA~ •. ~nrl "vhn~t. th-p.m C'to 

"Ignea, liEUH.Gl!.i \IV .&01:111'1 u 1 Vi'!.' endure hardness,". &c. ; to fight, "taking the, 
The result was, acquittal-by the Jury." whole armor of God.'" He addresses tbem as 
I hereby eertfy that I saw the original English' the racers, contending for the prize, and urges 

from which the above German Pamphlet Was them to "lay ,aside every weight, to run with 
translated, at Ephrata, Pa., A. D. 1800. patience the race, -looking unto Jesus." We 

ANDREW FAHNESTOCK, - have seenliim on the field of battle vIctorious;,' 
PaBtor of the Society at Snow Hill, Franklin Co., Pa. in th,e race outstripping all his competitors, dis-
Harrisburg, January 16, 1846. 

• 
From II The Pulpit." 

DEATH OF ST. PAUL. 

2 TIM. iv: 6,7,8-" I am now ready to be offered, and the 
time of my departure is at hand," &c. , 

PAUL is now, for the second and last time, a 
prisoner at Rome, and sOQn after writing this 
epistle is supposed to have died the" death of a 
martyr. He is thought to have died in the year 
of our Lord 67 or 68. The' language of the 
text seems to indicate the nature of his d:eath : 
more strictly rendered, it would ha ve read, " For 
I am now ready to be poured out," &c., as a liba
tion. I am now reaay, or about to be offered as 
a victim. To this death he had looked as that 
which should perfect his sufferings for Christ's 
sake. He wrote this epistle on the borders of 
eternity-the confines of beaven. It is, directed 
to Timothy, one of his dearest brethren and com
panions in labor and ,sufferings. He seems to 
have had several objects in view, one of which 
was, to exhort and urge Timothy to great faith
fulness in preaching; " I charge thee, before God, 
preach the gospel." Another object seems to 
be, to inform Timothy of the state of his own 
mind in view of a martyr's death; another was, 
if possible, to induce Timothy to visit him befl>re 
he died-to be with him in that Irying hour. 
He complains that others h,ave left him, perhaps 
through fear of sharing hi!> sufferings; under these 
circumstances, he desired Timothy to visit him, 
both for his and TimothY'ssake. He knew Tim
othy would be confirmed and strengthened by 
his death; be5idtl~, he, doubtless, desired the 
friendship, the sympathy of some Christian friend 
and brother. Paul was a man, and needed, 
like all other men, the prayers and- Christian 
conversation of the faithful. ' 

'Tis not a small thing to die, even among our 
friends, in the bosom of our families, with those' 
we love around us, listening to the voice ofpraise 
and prayer, strengthened by the counsels .and 
heavenly conversation of Christian brethren; 
but, oh, to die alone! where we hear not the 
name of the Redeemer, or the sound of prayer! 
and worse, . to die in the midst of enemies and 
blasphemers, who feast upon our tears and groans, 
and malignantly say,." Where is thy God 1"
and still worse, to die by the hand of man. But 
even here the Christian triumphs. 

tancingaU, leaving them far behind him-a few 
paces more and the race is complete-the goal 
is,rea,ched-the reward obtained. ' . 

" I have kept the faith ;'-1 have maintained 
my fidelity. I have believed,. and'preached the 
truth-the faith once delivered to the saints., 
What a comfort this, especially to a dying minis
ter. " There is laid ~p for me a crown." Here 
still the figure is kept up. The successful racer 
was crowned with a fading laurel, so Paul was 
to be crowned by the Judge, Christ, who is here 
called" the right~ous judge," But there was 
this difference, which Paul could not fail' to -no
tice. 1. His crown was a crown of righteous- , 
,ness. "Now they do it to obtain a corruptible 
crown, but we an incrruptible." 2. In these 
races one .only received' the crown, though all 
ran. Here all may be erowned .. Hence he adds, 
" Not only for me, but for all who love his appear
ing:" - Let us, brethren, thank .God that we can, 
share this crown with Paul. 

CONCLUSION. 

We tremble sometimes at the thoughts of 
death. But (says Massillon) what is there to a 
faithful man so terrible in death 1 'From what 
does it separate him 1 From a world wbich • 
must perish, and which is the .country of the !e
probate; from his riches,. which torme,nt hIm, . 
of which the use iB surrounded with dangers, . 
and which he is forbid to use in the gratifica
tion of his senses, £I'om his relations and friends, 
whom he precedes only by a moment, and who 
shall soon follow him, from his body, which has 
hitherto been a J'ock to hiRinnocence, or 0. per
petual clog to his holy desires; from his offices 
and dignities, which by multiplyin~ his .cares 
augment his dangers; lastly, ,from hfe, whICh to 
him is only an exilemcnt, and an anxious desire 
to be delivered £r( mit. . What does death be
stow on him to compemate for what it takes 
away 1 It bestows unfading riches, of which 
none can everdepri 'e him; eternal joys, which 
he shall enjoy withltut fear or remo[~e i-the 
peaceable, and certain possession of Uod' him
self, from which he can never be degraded; de
liverance from hispaiisions, which hadeverbeen 

protective. To quote once more the language of Maker.-W. M. F.] enth-day People, I repeat, do not ask its repeal. 
Penn" it says, ," If any person shall abuse or de- They would never have invoked the Law nor the "0 may I triumph so, 
'd ' . " Toleration is not the OPPOSITE of intolerance, When all my conflicts past, 

a source of disquiet . and distress; an unuttera- . 
ble P!lace, which he neVer co~ld find on eart~;.~ 
and lastly, the society of the Just and happy, III 
he place of that of si !tUers, from whom it separ
ates. him. What,- tl en, oh,. my God, has the 
wortdso delightful to attach a faithful soul! 'Fo 
him, it is a vale 'of tears, where dangers are In

finite, combats daily, victories rare, and defeats 
certain; where every' gratification- must ,beden}
ed to the senses, VI' het'e' all tempts, alid allIS 
forbidden to us; where we must fly from, ant 
dread most, what mostp]eases us. In a ~or , 
w~re, if you suffer not, if yo~ we.ep not, If yo~ 
resIst not to tbe utmost extt.emlty, If you c'lfba 
not without ceasing, if you hate not \V~H~'loU 

n e any other for his or her different persuasion but it is the COUNTERFEIT of it.: Both are despot- makers of the Law, to interpose and enact any law And, dying, find my latest foe 
and prac)ice in a matter of religion, such shall isms. The one assumes to itself the right of with- to secure to them their Sabbath, nor to impose it Under my feet at last." 
be looked upon as a disturber of the peace, and be holding liberty of cQnscience, and the other of upon {lthers ; but legislation having already been 1. Let us iook at the death of this apostle. 
punished accordingly.i' No reputable American granting it. The .one is the Pope armed with fire made to bear oppressively on them, they deem it His was a martyr's death. Men hated thegos-
. , d l'. ot and the other is the P s II' pel, and all who ,proclaimed it. Strange. that Jltrist or statesman bas ever called in question the an Jagg " ope e lUg or due to themselves and the cause ofreligious free- d dl 

granting indulgences. The former is church and one so disinterestedly benevolent; so evote y 
soundness of these principles; nor, as it appears state, the latter js church and traffic. But tolera- dom, to ask, at this juncture, that redress to which pious, so affectingly tende; and kmd .t~ aU m~n, 
to us, can they, withollt repounoing the true basis tion may be viewed in a much stronger light.- ,they are entitled as Christian citizens of the State. so destitute of ambitious Views, only hVIng to lD

ofa republican government--:.the natural and just ~an worships not himself, but his Maker; and the They ask for no privileges to favor the Sabbath struet the ignorant in-the truths of the gospel, to 
rights of an enlightened people. hberty of conscience which he claims is not for the they observe, above another, although we have the diffuse a moral power which shall regenerate ~he 

What, tfien, 'is the kind of protection guaranteed service of himself, but of his God. In this case, . h h L d" £ • h stagnant moral atmosph~~e of the world," ~o 
_ therefore, we must necessarily have the associated express" so sail t e or or our practIce j t ey comfort tbose tbat mourn, and smooth the pI}. 

• A fi!lItter!Jf faith or opinion is no crime, cOll8equently: idea of two beings; the mortal who renders the ask no license for reckless and wicked persons to Jow oftbe dying-strange, that such a man 
not P~0l8ha~le ~rour laws. . worship, and the immort~l:aein~ who is worshi,p- desecrate aU days i ther only !!Sk th~ salXle privi- should be'hunted like a felon from the earth I 

• 

are lost. . ___ a_--
_ Choose rather to touch than to charm, tQ con
vert than to' be admired, ~o force tears than ap-

I GI've up everytbmgto secure the salva-
p.ause. , r<~-b 
tion of your hearers.-u-", ert. . '. 
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130 THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

New York, February 9, 1846, 

LAW AND GOSPEL. 
NUMBER ELEVEN. 

The difference between the ininistration of Mo
ses and that,of Christ, may be illustrated by a 
familiar case. A father lays down laws for the 
government of his children. The laws are excel
lent in themselves, reflecting great honor upon the 
wisdom and goodness'of the parent. But excel
lent as they are, there is a rebellious spirit in the 
children. To enforce obedience, the father em· 
loys the rod; but though the fear of punishment 

p 'h . h produccls an external con(ormity, t elr earts. are 
not brought to love the laws imposed upon them. 
Nor cim the father, by his mode of discipline, suc
ceed in changing their dispositions so as to ma~e 
them keep these laws without any other const ram-

" ing influence than that of love. He continues 
ihis mode of discipline until they become of age. 
What then does he do 1 'He cannot acknowledge 
to his children,' that the laws which he impos. 
ed upon them were unjust, or unreasonable, Of so 

fll~B~,~~'1.,-!l \hl'hll.hI1~\\\W~chIOaJ~~tffy-the reb;lif~u~ 
course of his children. The laws are good in 
themsel ves, too good to be changed. Yet some
thing must done, or his children will be ruined ;
what shall it be 1 

He concludes to changl', not -the laws, but the 
mode of discipline. Instead of employing the rod, 
as heretofore, he will try the influence of love. 
Re does this, and finds that the effect of it is a com
plete change in Ihe dispositions of his children. 
They are no longer rebellious. They begin to 
sell the excellence of those laws the father has 
given them, their hearts burn with love for them, 
and they keep them, }ecause th~y love them. 

The father's fir!>t mode of' discipline was the 
I 

ministration of the rod; his last mode is the min-
istration of love. The one represents the ministra
tion of Moses; the other, that of Christ. Under 

) 

Moses we are children in our nonage. Gal. 4: 3. 

as the righteous moral Governor of man~ind. 
That purpose having been served, a natIonal 
church is no longer ne¢ed. Hence under the 
Dresen! economy, all uni6n between church, and 
~tate is severed. The design of the church now, 
is to i1lustiate to the world God's love in pardon
ing and saving sinners through his Son. And 
though there may be individual members, who 
are too dead in sin to appreciate that love, and can 
be moved to duty only by fear of death, yet God 
has committed to the church no power of inflict
ing that death. For ac~ording to the constitution of 
the church, none but regenerate persons have any 
place in il. 1 Pet. 2: 5. Such unrege~erate 

persons as may be nominally attached to It, are 
there in direct violation of its constitution. If the 
design of the constitution is faithfully canied out, 
none but those who can appreciate the love of 
Christ, will find a place in his church; and hence 
no need of a death penalty to urge them to duty. 

The progress and change of the church fro~ .one 
dispensation to the -other, illustrates the religIOUS 
discipline of individuals, and their change from a 
state of nature to that of grace. A person is first 
instructed in the claims of the moral law. He is 
made to see himsel f a sirtner against it j and t~e 

• ~ --~-_.J I'" ,-,O&lIleU, maKes him afraid. 

But th-ough the fear of the penalty drives him to 
some external performances, he is not thereby 
made to -love, and admire, and keep its precepts, 
with his whole heart. He is then directed to the 
love of God as displayed in the Gospel. The in
struction which he receives is atlended with the 
quickening power oflhe Holy Spirit. He sees that 
he need not suffer the penalty of the law, Christ 
having suffered for him. He begins to love that 
holy, and just, and good law, and strives to keep it 
with his whole heart. He is changed, and looks 
to Christ, the Redeemer, for justification. He is 
no longer a servant-a bond-~lave-a child in his 
minority, but one of full age, and is happy in the 
strong conviction that he shall reign with Christ. 

* • 
CURETOU'S ANCIENT SYRIAC VERSION OF TilE 

EPlS1'LES OF IGNATIUS. 
During the years 1838 and 1839, the Rev. Under Christ we are of full age. Rebellious 

Henry Tattam visited Egypt, where he procured ' children are ruled by fear; grown men are ruled 
froUl a monastic library, (that of the Convent of hy love. 
St. Mary Deipara, in the Desert ofScete or Nitria,) To render our illustration more complete, let it 
several very ancient Syriac Manuscripts, Mr. Cube observed, that although the father's first mode of 

d b retoll having previously been engaged in researches discipline is that of ' the rod, and is supposp to e 
so down to the time when [be children become of upon the writings of Ignatius among the manu· 

, scripts of the British Museum, and hoping to de-age, yet it is not entirely and exclusively that mode. 
rive assistance from a Syriac one stated by the two The discipline of love is mingled" with it, accord, 

• Assemanis to be in the collection of manuscripts ing as they' are able to appreciate,it. When very 
in the Vatican, had unsuccessfully made application 'y.oung, they afe ve'ry ignorant, and can be ruled 

, for access to it. His expectations were, therefore, l - only by fpar. As their minds expand, they are 
excited when Mr. Tattam's collection was depositcapable of appreciating reason; and hence the' 
ed in the Museum; and, having eagerly set himmore rational method of ruling by love is brought 
self to examine, his exertions were rewarded by 

to bear upon them. Still the old method is not en- Ihp_.liq~nvprv nr n ~apJ" of .ho Dpio.Jo ... PoiJ"o~~p, 
llrely lala aSlae. Out IS usea as OCCaSIUlT reqUTfeS. and extracts 'from other epistles contained in other 
The older the children grow, the less it is necessa-

, Syriac writings. 
ry to use the rod, and at lel)gth it is abandoned al- The British Government, at the solicitation of 
together, and nothing bu( love is used to govern the Trustees of the Museum, having made a grant 

them. to defray the expense, Mr. Tauam, in 1842, re-
:, So with God's people. Under Moses they are h D f N' , 

turned to the monastery in t e esert 0 Itna to in their nonage, and " the fear of death" produces d h' d 1 f h' 11 
en ea vor to secure t e remam er 0 t elr co ec-an external conformity to the law imposed upon d 
tion of Syriac Manuscripts-in which he succee _ them. Yet it is not the fear of death alone, which 
cd; and the manuscripts arrived in London in the is used to excite them to obedience. The love 01 
beginning of the year 1843. To his great delight, 

God, as evinced by lois promise to send a Redeem- Mr. Curetou found in this fresh supply three en-

, ' . onsldera y rom 
Latm VerSIO?, varymg c h h Arbi- heard the practice of confessing sins to priests advo
pre,:iously dl~covered, and muc s o~ter. S8 and. cated very strongly on the ground of its utility. 
trar.II! ass~mmg a s.tanda~d of genul~~~i:h;d an But we wonder that it is not so advocated in 
aValhng hImself of thIs verSIOn, Usher p . h d h the donar-and-cent advantages 

d· 'th f the manuscrIpts t ese ays w en 
edition correspon 109 WI none 0 f k . S d e so loudly trumpeted 

. h h tors of a cor- 0 eepmg un ay ar 
extant, whlc ,however, t e venera d b d If ny good Catholic is disposed to ., II h e been please to ac- a roa . a 
rupt antiquIty genera y av k I' favor of the confessional 
ce t as the genuine epistles, with great complacen- rna e an appea In d h' 

P I d' t' nd quoting from it as from its secular advantages, we recommen 1m 
cy express y eSlgna lUg a fi . fi h' h copy from 

h Tit r Vossius published another to use the olJowmg act, w IC we . 
suc. wo y~ars a e , . ' h U h- chan e paper. Surely, if the reasonmg be 
imperfect versIOn nearly correspond 109 WIt s an ex - h gs d ht t be kep' t as a Sab-

. sound, t at un ay oug 0 's Latm one h' h t 
er Much contr~vers has resulted frbm this confu- bath because ~acts show that horses :r IC res 

h fIi Yd d the ml'nds of those on that day lIve longer than those whICh do not, sion' tee ect pro uce on . h fi' 1 
acqu~inted with its history being its rendering the then is thbe reas?m~g sdoubnd'utsheatf:c:scos~::I~~:t 

'd Ii pur- ought to e mamtame eca whole utterly valueless as eVI ence or any... ct ro ues But here is the fact: 
pose. Others, more easily satisfied, or more wllhng It serves to dete g . t 

to accept ev~n doubtful testimony ~hich acco.rds :' A M:. Swift was r~~:l~' ~F~hi~tehasd~~cae 
with the views they have adopted, chng to IgnatIUS, MilwaukIe of

d
$69

h
O! the The story of its recov-

. f y the been returne to 1m. . 
some of them recelvlUg as 0 greater accurac ery is a little singular. The theft was commIt-
longer version, and others t he ~ho~ter. Am?ng ted by a person on a visit to th.e .office of Mr. Sk 
those who in the present day malUtalU the genume- who seeing an open box contamlUg money, too 

.., . ffi d d by the ness of the longer version, the learned MUler IS advantage of the opportumty a or. e f b'll 
. d - > owner's absence to abstract a quantity 0 1 s, 

mentlone . . , . h v with which he made off. Subsequently, how-
In the mIdst of all thIS perpleXIty, some a e the act 80 worked upon his conscience, that 

cheri~hed a hopA that lilZht milZht be brollO'ht from ~!erwent to a Catholic BIShOp, amI con~s~tng 
thp Ro_', mnd even as early as the close of the the crime, delivered to him the money whIch he 
seventeenth century, unsuccessful efiorts had been had taken, and which was immediately restored 
made to procure from Syria copies of the versions to Mr. S." 
there extant. At length, however, a fragment of 
the martyrdom of Ignatius, containing his epistle 
to the Romans, was found among ~ valuable col
lection of Syriac manuscripts procured by the late 
Mr. Rich, British Resident at Bagdad, purchased 
after his decease by the British Museum; and 
more recently, Mr. Tattam's zeal and care, second
ed by the aid of the same institution, have enabled 
Mr. Curetou to give to the world this ancient ver
sion of three (f the epistles of Ignatius-which he 
supposes to be of the sixth and seventh or eighth 
centuries, and liable, therefore, to the corrupting 
influences of an earlier unscrupulous age-tending 
still farther to show the unsatisfactory nature of 
that authority on which the church has leaned for 
countenance when preferring the guidance oftradi
tion to Ihe Scriptures of truth in regard to the doc
trines and ordinances of the living God, 

We have said, that this Syriac version is the 
shortest yet found j that to Polycarp, for example, 
is less than a column of the Ilfdinary large type 
(leaded) of the Recorder j while in the current 
version, it is more than double that length. 'Words, 
sentence~, and long passages, are all wanting. The 
differences are not accidental, but made for a pur
pose. The leading subject on which such differ
ences exist are in passages which respect the cler
gy. We cannot, however, enter into'the consider
ation of this at present. It is not essential to the 
object of our notice. J. A. B. 

• 
FOREIGN MISSIONS. 

Onp. fpgtnt"o nf thQ pracor>.nt "'yclClEVl. of....,;ou.:>;.afta. .. ,!t_ 

operations, as exhibited to the view of the heathen 
and of the world, is their sectarian character. 
With many this is much deplored, on account of 
the confusion which it every where displays of 
the language of the teachers of Christianity, ,who 
ought every where to speak the Sl.me things, that 
the truth might appear to the conviction of the 
heathen and of all unbelievers. 

To prove that this remarkable feature of modern 
missions is not over-estimated as to its prejudicial 
influence on the public mind, let us for a moment 
consider a parallel case. Suppose a suit at law 

• 
WINE MAKING.-The following account of 

the manner of expressing the juice of the grape 
in the island of Madeira, is given br Commapder 
Wilkes, in his report of the Exploring Fxpedi
tion. He visited a wine factory-a sort of shed 
-in company with the United States Consul. 
His sketch of the proces~ may interest those 
wine-bibbers who are so very particular in their 
selection of the article :-

" On our approach we heard a .sort ~f song, 
with a continued stamping, and on enterIng saw 
six men stamping VIolently in a vat of six feet 
square by "two feet deep, three on each side of a 
huge lever beam, their legs bare up to the thighs. 
On our entrance they redoubled their exertions 
till the perspiration freely poured _from them; 
the vat had been filled with grapes, and by their 
exertions we were enabled to see ihe whole pro
cess. After the grapes had been sufficiently 
stamped, and the men's' legs well scraped, ~h~ 
pulp was made into the shape of a large bee hm!, 
a rope made of the young twig-s of the vine being 
wound around it. The lever was then used, 
which has a large stone or rock attached to it 
by a screw. The juice flows off an~ is received 
in tubs. The produce of the press IS, on an av
erage, about fifty gallons daily, Each gallon 
requires about two. bushels o~ grapes, The 
taste is very much like sweet Clder. The,g~n
eral averau-e is from one to three pipes of wme 
per acre a~nually. Thc Bouth side of the island 
produces the finest wines. The comm~ll Ma
deira is made from a mixture of three kmds of 
grapes. After being expressed, the wine is put 
into casks, ferments, and is clarified with gypsuI?~ 
or ;Di""lacc, "ftcr whtch -,;wo or tnree -gallons of 
brandy are added to each pipe." 

~ 
NEW YEAR'S IN NEW YORK,-A lady friend of 

the editor of the Christian Watchman, who is spend. 
ing the winter tn New York, gives in a private 
letter the follpwing account of the-manner of Spend. 
ing New Year's day in that city :-" It is really a <. 

most pleasant custom, these New Year's visits. 
Fathers anrt their-sons, go out while mothers and 
daughters remain at home to receiv~ visits. Every 
child, even the baby and nurse, arle in the parlor 
to see their friends. A table is covered with re
freshments, of which all are inVIted to partake. 
Those who visit at no other time caIl on New 
Year's day. If there has been any little coldness 
this day it i~ all forgotten. All doors ~ere throw~ 
op~"n. One instance was related to me of two 
families that had not visited for sixteen years. 
Their friends interceded that the gentlemen should 
call 'on New Year's-they did-no allusion Was 
made to the past, and all their friend~y intercourse 
is renewed." 

For the Sabbath Recorder. 

A SOFT WORD TO A NAVY CHAPLA.IN. 
REVEREND SIR:-

You profess to be a minister of Jesus Christ, 
and to teach that "unless a man hath the spirit 
of Chri.t. hA;. nono of hi •. " you probably ad
mit that the illustration of the vine, which the 
So~ of God employed in his far~well address to 
his disci plea, was not hyp~rbohc~l, but specifi_ 
cally expressive of the rel~tlon wh;ch every true 
follower of his must sustaIn. to htm., To be a 
Christian, you admit, the human heart must be 
grafied into the. heart. of C~~st, a~d receive from 
it the vital flUld of Its splrltual lIfe. You say, 
while that heart sustains this vital relation, its 
fruits, its sentiments, and the actions which ex
press them, will be fruits, n~t of the 'spirit oftbe 
natural heart, but of the spirit w hich ~s in Christ; 
and that the more' Christian an act shall be, the 
more of the spirit of Christ will be in it. In 
speaking of diamonds, we express their value by 
saying they ar~ of such: a?d ~uch ~ater. ,_In 
speaking of actions ofClInstIan dutY,Jewels that 
are to stud the diadem of a God, we may'ex
press their quality ahalytically by saying they 
are of such and such a spirit: that is, in tbe ore, 
of grosser motives, ~r~ .containe~ as it were, 80 

many grains of the SpIrIt of ChrIst. Now, then, 
let me tenderly entreat you to analyze the quali. 
ties of your calling, as Cha}!!ain in the N av~,: to 
investigate the nature of your engagements. to a 
human government. :, 

er out of Zion, is employeJ as a motive, according tire epistles of Ignatius-to Polycarp, to the 
as they are able to 'understand and appreciale it. Ephesians, and to 'the Romans. These he has 
The" excellent loving kindness" of God is dis-

carefully edited, giving the original text as found, 
piayed all through the former mi~is.trat.ion. It tugethcr with an English translation, enriched 
appears in the types and shadows; It IS dIsplayed with critical notes. 

in the promises made concerning a Messiah, and Those conversant with ecclesiastical writings 
' ' the predictions of the prophets concerning the glory are awar~ that deep interest has been attached to 

of his kin 17dom. Motives drawn from this source 
'" those which bear the name of Ignatius. Put to 

'are mingled with that fear of death which charac- death in the very beginning of the second century, 
terized the Mosaic ministration, and continue to 

, the age to which he belonged is one which it is be more and more em'ployed, according to the ad; 
very desirable that we had authentic documents 

vancement of God's church, down to the time Of fairly to elucidate. Suc~ are however grievously 
the advent of Christ. wanting; and the corrupted copies of Ignatius 

Upon the death of Christ, the church is consid- have occasioneq no little dissension, and brought 
ered to 6ave arrived at its maturity; and ihe old into requisition much critical skill and ecclesiastic_ 
method of enforcing the holy, and just, and good al lore, on the part both of those who defend and 
law, by "the fear of death," is entirely laid aside. of those who assail the views contained in these 
The other method of governing by love is now em· traditionary remnants of antiquity. The cause of 
ployed altogether. Love has had its full develop- this disputation has been the varying state in which 
ment in the work of Christ; and from that wOI'I! different copies of epistles bearing the name of 
the motives to obedience are drawn, while through Ignatius have been found, and the support which 
it a spiritual influence is secured to produce love existing systems derive from his supposed authori
for the law in the hearts of the people. It is the ty. The church !'rder exhibited in both the earlier 
same law .till, how9ver; .. nd any abandonment versions of Ignlltiuo, 00 diff"r"nt from what tho 
of it, as a thing imperfect and unadapted to the Scriptures exhibit, and the implicit obedience to 
nature of man, or any modification of its require- ecclesiastical authority which t,hey inculcate, caus
ments, would- only justify sinners in all their ed these epistles to be regarded by high.church 
former transgressions. Episcopalians with especial favor; while the op; 

The church as a body, ill its organized capacity, ponents of this system, regarding the obvious dis
was 'under the ministration of death during all its similarity in many respects between these writings 
minority, and through fear of death was in bond- and the New Testament as evidence sufficient of 

, age. Heb .. 2: 15. Rom. 8: 15. Nevertheless interpolation throughout, have wholly rejected 
,ther~ were individual members of it, whose minds their testimony. 

be commenced by an individual, and able lawyers 
be employed on both sides, who, to sustain their 
cause, bring a host of witnesses. The parties 
are arrayed, and after a brief statement of the 
ca~e to the court and jury, the witnesse" are called, 
who, either from prejudice or party bias, entirely 
disagree as to the matteT of fact, so that no two 
witnesses, even for ttie plaintiff, testify to the same 
thing. They agree in asserting that the cause of 
the plaintiff is a just cause, and the counsel 
might know this to be the case j but the verdict 
of the jury, and the decision of the court, must de
pend upon the evidence adduced before them as 
to the facts of the case, yet the witnesses entirely 
disagree. The lawyer plead the well.known 
character of his client, and asserts the justness of 
his cause, reasoning from the presumption that a 
good man would not commence legal proceedings 
without a full conviction of his correctness in the 
prernises. The le'arned counsel would rest, per
haps, hoping this argument would have weight, 
allhough he had failed to estahlish a high essen
tial fact. What more certain token of defeat 
could be developed, tban his position would indi
cate 1 Judgment finally being rendered, and the 
cause lost, the plaintiff would no doubt consider 
his witnesses his greatest enemies, whether 
iii-will towards him, or negligence in arriving at 
the truths they Were called to establish, were their 

vV ASTE AND WANT IN ENGLAND.-Much has 
been said within a few months past,' about the 
danger or-a famine in England. If the following 
statements and calculations are true, it is a won
der that the prospect of famine does not oftener 
frighten the rulers pf that cOllntry. Rich brmvers 
fil'st take the bread of the people and convert it 
into poison, and then take the people's money in 
payment for the poison, and leave them to beg or to 
starve. Read Ihe following paragraph, and see 
if it is not so :_ 

-Q 

" Forty-five thousand seven hundred and .. sixty
nine aCTes of land are employed in the cultivation 
of Hops, and one million acres of land lire em
ployed to gro\V Barley, to convert into strong 
drink. According to Fullon's calculation, if the 
land which is employed in growing grain for the 
above proce;s of destruction, was to he appropri
ated to the production of grain for food, it would 
yield more than a four pounds loaf to each of the 
supposed number of human beings in the world; 
or it would give three loaves per week to each 
family in the United Kingdom! If; the loaves 
(each measuring four inches by twelve) were 
placed end to end, they would exten!! one hundred 
and sixty Ihousand two hundred and twenty.::five 
miles; or they would more than describe the cir
cumference of the globe six times. Brsides forty 
millions bushels of barley, a consideraple quanti
ty of oat8, ,rye, carrots, and potatoes; and even 
wheat, bas been annually destroyed in making gin, 
whiskey, and, English rum_ The corn we waste 
in brewing and distilling 1V0uld fe~d three millions 
of persons every year; and to make JI p 'for the 
waste, we send two millions of money to foriegners 
every year to buy corn." 

• 
LEADERSHIP,-We clip the following paragraph 

on this subject from the Morning Star, the denom
inational paper of the Freewill Baptists. Its sug
gestions will be useful to the members of other 
denominations :_ 

.. There is II strong disposition, in a large dass 
of individuals, to be first, to take the lead; and it 
not unfrequently happens that religion does not 
bring men to those humbling vi,ews of themselves 
and of their importance, that would seem becoming 
in professed Christians. It not unfrequently hap. 
pens that even ministers are dissatisfied with that 
measure of influence assigned them hy the gene
rality of Christians; and because they cannot suc
ceed in the projects they ha ve originated, or be ac
know ledged "lords over God's heritage," cease 
to do anything, or, what is worse, stir up strifes 
and dissensions among brethren and churches. 
We, as a denomination, have suffered, amazingly 
from this Source. Aspiring and ambitious men, 
failing in their designs of rising to popular emi, 
nence, withdraw, and Join other denominations 

Professed minister of the Gospel of Jlisus 
Christ, were you ever present at a naval battle 1 
If so, let me ask you, in all sober honesty,' was 
that scene ever outdone by any spectacle ever 
enacted on the red, burning pavement of hen 1 
Among'the painedest fiends of the pit, fallen 
farthest from the presence of God and the reach 
of hope, were there ever the exercise and exhibi
tion -of more diabolical malignity and frensied 
fero()ity than burn and bellow in that raging hell 
on tlie sea, a naval battle? And you, without a 
ques~ion OT a scruple-with the sandals of tbe 
Gos~'el of Peace professedly bound to your feet' 
-a~ to stand, in the glare of the lighted ~atch, 
and as it were, knee deep in the ready hrimstone, 
ana' tayed up by butchering:irons, and with one 
girded to your SIde, you are to open the awful 
scene by spreading your hands towards hearen 
and praying thatthe spirit of the blessed God of 
of love would descend to render more intense 
the -flames of that hell which human hearts and 
hands are about to kindle for mutual destruction! 
You are to draw near to the great white throne 
of God's mercy on on,e side, and your fellow min. 
ister, of another nation, on the other, and both 
laying at once your blood-invoking hands on the 
spotless robes of Christ's righteousness, implore 
his presence amid the _ howling tempest of fire 
and smoke, and the hntter torrents of fiendisll 
malice i amid the red lava of a thousand iron vol
ca,noes and maddened hearts; amid the steamy 
atmosphere, of human blood, spouting in hissing 
currents into the sea! and now, my dear friend. 
let me take you by the hand and look steadfastly 
into your heart's eye, while I ask; What if God 
should take you both at your word! What if be 
should grant your prayer and descend into tbe 
affray, invested 'Yith all the God-head of his -at
tributes, his LOVE"'1 You invoked him, a spirit, 
to descend ana cover the heads of the combatants. 
Suppo~e he sh?uld come in spirit, in the spirit 
of ChrISt; and In the fullness of that spint, should 
enter every heart; so that every officer and pri
~ate sh~uld be 1J!ade, instantaneously as neaf 
lIke Chns't as a mortal can be : would not every 
murderous weapon fall from the hands ofth-oBe 
dark-looking sailors and marines, and they fall 
upon tq"eir knees and upon each other's necks 
and give glory to God that he, in answer to your 
prayers, had descended, as at the atte4pted sac
rifice of Isaac, and arrested their design' aria work 
of mutual butchery 1 And is this the aim and 
end for which you are pledged and paid before
hand to pra,y for the presence of God in 'any 
battle' your nation m~y wage 1 Rest assured, 
they would drive you from the war-ship's deck, 
on the eve of action, if they believed there were 
the remotest possibility that God would hear your 
prayer, and be present to, fill the combatants for 
whom you prayed, with the spiri~ of Christ. Be' 
not deceived: God is not mocked, nor will he 
mock you. Ifin any' of the emergencies ofhu
man life and -duty, he comes at the cry of sup
plication, he will come as a God, and the mani
festation of his spirit' and presence will produce 
10 the human heart "the same spirit which was 
also in Christ "-" in whom dwelt the fullness of 
the God-head bodily," and \Vho imparts of tbat 
fullness, grace for grace, to every one whose 
heart is open for its reception. To ask the pre.' 
sence of God in any other spi! it, is to as~ him to 

wer~' enlightened to appreciate the love of God as It required certainly no small amount of credhlity 
~isplayed in the promise~, who therefore needed or confidence in the fidelity of transmission, to re
not the fear of death ro spur them to obedience, ceive as' genuine all that claims to have come from 
but were constrained by 'love in the same way that the p-en of Ignatius; and if interpolation in any 
believers are now constrained. Under the Gospel degree was once admitt!'d, what amount of dis
the case is in some sense reversed. The church, cernment would be adequate to discriminate b~ 
as a body, is under the ministration of love. It is tween the true and the false 1 The very iIi~crip
not the fear of death, but the love 6f Christ, which tion of those episitles first printed, is suspicious_ 
constratns them to obedience. Nevertheless there one namely to the Holy Virgin, and two to the 
are individual members of Christ's Ichurch, who, Apostle John.,...especially when it is remembered 

, by reason of their dead, unregenerate state, are that they were in the language of the corrupt Ro. 
incapable ,Of appreciating the' love of Christ in man Church. In the year 1498, being only three 

- dying for them. With such, nothing but the fear years later, another Latin version appeared, of 
. of death avails to produce an external cConformity eleven epistles. Iii 1557 and 1559, however; two 

'" to duty. • ~ Greek editions, from two different "manuscripts, 
' Under the former ellDnomv t~e church was appeared, containing twelve epistles. But passages 

\
national. It was made 86; in ~order that through quoted in a preceding age, were observed by Ush_ 

. the forms of civil administration, God might have .er not to accord with either of these editions; and 
an opportunity to illustrate to the world his justice, being thus led to inquire, he found another 

I 
\ ) 

. . cnmes. 

Thus the advocates of Christianity go before the 
heathen world, generally, it is true, asserting the 
goodness of their cause, but failing to impress the 
fact upon which a judicious mind could come to 
any conclusion as to the merit of the case. Is it 
any wonder, that centuries ago the contradictorv 
witnesses for religion should have been expelled 
from China 1 And would it be wonderful if they 
should again be rejected by the sagacious hea
then as unworthy of their confidence 1 

And what" of American Missionaries 1 In 
what do they aU agree which intelligent heathen 
themselves would not agree to 1 Are there not 
found some to contradict every doctrine that can 
be asserted as belonging to the Christian scheme1 
How then shall the heathen believe 1 How shall 
the world be disciplined in the truth of God 1 
.. Ye are my Witnesses," saith the Mighty One. 
Take heed to yourselves, for these are the 
wounds inflicted in the house of my friends, saith 
the call8e of truth. LUTHER. 

h . , 
or, w at IS more frequent, entice away a faction, 
and Btand alone. They prefer to be at the head of 
a score -of individuals, to unity on a level with 
hundreds in promoting the welfare of a whole de
nomination. Turn it and excuse it as' you will 
these dis~ensio~s. in nin~ .cases out of ten, gro~ 
,out of dlsappolDted ambItIOn, or the issue of the 
question ., who shall. be the greatest." But the 
v~rf fa~t that they aIm at such superiority and 
dlsllDc~lOn, proves thell). unworthy of it. True 
worth IS modest and unassuming." 

• 

Sl ifle the elements of his existence, or to assume 
those-of a demon. If, then, you do 'not wish to 
have the sphit of Christ, the spirit which breath. 
ed forth in his dying prayer on the cross, to per
vade the 'hearts' of the human butchers at the 
onset of battle, then I beseech you-as you would 
avoid a blasphemy which would make the fallen
most devil tremble-I beseech you never to raise 
heavenward your eyes and voice to invoke the 
presence of a God on the field of carnage, or the 
war-ship's slippery deck; but to direct your eyes 
downward and pray that your paid men ofblo~d 
may be inspired with all the fury that burns In 

the bottomless pit, to fight as near like fiends as 
the father of all murdereIS can mak~ them. 

Mr. Editor, I did not intend t<;> occupy so' 
much ~pace in your columns when I commen
ced this arti<;le, nor will I again tax to such an 
extent the generosity which has permitted .me 
to say something to your readers 'on the s~bJect 
of Peace., E. B. 

Worcester, U. S. A., Dec • .2.2, 1845 • 
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THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

~£n£rtll Jntti1igcnrt. 

DOINGS IN CONGRESS. 
T~e SENATE spent much of the time last welfe 

in discussing a bill from the Committee on Naval 

Affairs, appropriating five millions of dollars for 

additional war vessels, &c. Mr • Webster intro. 

duced a resolution asking the President to com. 

r municate any correspondence our Government 
, may have had with Great Britain on Oregon since 

the delivery of the Message, if not incompatible 

with the public safety. [It is rumored that nego

ciations have been re-opened for theJsettlement of 
the Oregon Boulldary.] 

The HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES was oc
cupied principally in discussing the question about 

giving notice to Great ~ritain of the cessation of 
the Joint Occupancy of'Oregon. 

LATER FROM VAN DIEMAN'S LAND--Dreatlful 
Shipwreck-414 Lives Lost.-We are indebted to 
Linus W. Miller, Esq. of Chautauque County, 
in this State, for papers as late as September 22. 
Mr. Miller was taken prisoner in 1838 at Niagara, 
during the Canadian outbreaks, and transported 
to London, where he was tried and sentenced to 
Van Dieman's Land. Mr. Miller camA hp.rp. by 
the way of Pernambuco and Philadelphia, and is 
nOlv on his WHy to his parents, who, no doubt, wil) 
be overwhelmed with jOY~' $elcoming him. H~ 
intends to give the world n a ~t of his travels 
and adventures, which wil reau:;::,we dare say, 
with avidity. He brings with him the highest 
testimonials for good conduct and gentlemanly 
bearing, and seems to have borne his misfortunes 
with becoming dignity and demeanor. " 

S U Dna R Y. 

Elizabpth Van Valkenburgh, who was con
victed for the lUlJI'der of her husband, was exe
cuted in the yard belongillg 10 the common jail 
at Fonda, Fulton County, in the presence of~ome 
hundred witnesses, on Salurday, the 24th inst., at 
3 o'clock P. M. 

The Legislature of Alabama has confirmed the 
proposition for h'llding biennial instead of annual 
sessions of llle Legislature. 

A Mr. Chase, of Buffalo, was recently arrested 
and fined $50 for giving lectures on Physiology, 
Phrenology and Pathetism at Erie. A Buffalo 
paper remar\{s, that this is the first instance since 
the days of wilches, that a man has been com. 
pelled to sue (or liberty to discuss,subjects of a 
literary or scientific nature. 

A few days since, in the Supreme Court, sitting 
in Cincinnati, Ann Mary Roberts recovpred of 
John Hough $l,700 for seducing her. On the 
21st inst. another verdict of $3,750 IVas rendered 
aj:(ainst Mr. Hough for promising to marry Sarah 
Watson. 

In mo~t of the towns of Connecticut, topers are 
literally deprived of the means of getting dl'Unk. 
The law llttel'ly fOI'bids the sale of wines or spir
ituous liquors, in either large or small quantities, 
except by license from the Board of Commission. 
ers. In mo.t of the towns thev refuse 10 grant 
licenses. In New·Haven and New-London, none 
but apothecaries are licensed, and they are requir
ed to keep a record of all they sell. 

Petitions from every part of the State are pour. 
ing in to the New.Jersey Legislature, praying thut 
the question of granting Licenses may be submit. 
ted directly to the votes of the people. There 
are amongst others, two from Passaic, each some. 
,where abollt 40 feet Ion!!', and signed by about a 
Ihousand persons of both -sexes. Another is signed 
by several hundred ladies of Rahway. 

The amount of rE-venue from salt during the 
past year, is $226,219 73; of expenses and 
hounty, $132,259 82-nett revenue, $94,055 90. 
The amount of salt delivered at tide. water during 
the past year, exceeds that of any previous year 
by 5,046 bushels. 

Lord Brougham has had a I<>gacy of £20,000 
left him by an aged maiden lady, Miss Flaherty, 
out of respect and admiration for his abilities, con. 
duct and principles. 

Her Majesty also has a legacy of £6,000 left 
to her by an old man named AkerS-but it is to 
be applied to the payment of the national debt. 

The tax paid by the Camden and Amboy Rail
road Company into the State Treasury during the 
past year, for passengers from Philadelphia to 
New York, is upwards of $20,000, being an in 
crease of $9,000 over that of the previous year. 

According to the meteorological table, kept at 
Amherst College by Prof. Snell, the quantity of 
rain and melted snow which fell during the year 
1845, amounted to 3U. 74 inches. The depth of 
snow was 58.5 inches. 

Potatoes in Ireland, where they complain of a 
famine, a re said to be fifty per cent. cheaper than 
they are here. 

171,738,803 feet of lumber were surveyed at 
Bangor, Me., during the past season. This ex. 
ceeds the survey of last yelir by between forty and 
fifty millions of feet. 

Twenty.five new churches have been erected 
either new or by rebuilding in Brooklyn during 
the last five years. Averaging five every year 
for five years past. 

The wife of a poor weaver in Clayton, Eng., 
lately had twins. The mother is only nineteen 
years of age, yet in little more than three years 
has presented her husband with seven children. 

A PEACE CONVENTION was held in Providence 
R. I., on Tuesday, which was attended by a !lum: 
ber of divines. and well known pcrsouages: among 
the latter, ElIhu Burritt.: The principal resolu-
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DIED, ' , 

In this city, on Thnrsday evening Ibe 29th ult M s 
CATHARI.NE C pTTER, wife uf Elder GROR~E ~: 

tion adopt~d is as follows; , 

" We regard the custom of IVaI' as the relic of 
a barbarous age; as oppoSed to the interetit, virtue 
~nd religion of the natiO:Os; as fatal to morals 
and humanity as to life aod property' as an em
bodiment of sin in its most heinous a~pects' and 
therefbre deserving condetrmation from all hU~lane 
and Christian people, and in the present state of 
the world not to be rllsort~d to under any circum
stances." 

UTTER, Edltol' of the Sabbath Recorder, oged 21 years. 
The de~eased was an exemplary member "flhe Sevenlh_ 

day BApl1st Church uf Ibis city, with which she became 
CO!,~ected at the time of its organization. Her 'amiable 
~Flrlt coul~ n9t secure her frolll the ravages of cOlJsump. 
r, on. TillS d18ease had been lurking in her constitution 
or some. length of time, and made a decided develo _ 

ment of IIsell early last fall. From that time she Was f~r 
the most part co'.'fille~ t;> the house, though not entirely 
to her bed UUlII wlthln a short periud of her death. 
Tbrough the wh~le of her sickness-which wasllot mark
ed by any particular pain, 'nothing. but a wasting of 
streng~h:-she was serene and happy in the enjoyment of 
her SavIOur's .prese~ce., Conslilulionally dispoaed tp 
look on all subjects WIth caln:ness, she had no extatic rap
tures; yet she had no fears, and met her death with a 
firm reliance on that Saviour Whose cause she had bonor. 
ed by her life. Her remains were taken to Plainfield 
N. J., fur interment, and a di.course suited to the oocasio; 
was pronounced by Elder THOMAS B. BROWN, from the 
text John 11: 25, on the Sabliath following her death. 

An interesting decision was lately rendered in 
the Baltimore County Court, by Judge Legrand. 
It was given in the case brought by the owners of 
th~ steamboat Boston, to recover $70, the amount' 
charged for the us~ of said boat whilst petforminO' 
an excursion on Sunday. The Court pronounced 
that the contract having been made on 'the Sabbath I 

and consequently in vi~lation of law, it was nece~. 
sarily void, and that the plaintiffs could not re
cover. 

The actual distance to be sailed from New 
York to the mouth of the Columbia River, by way 
of Ca'pe Horn, is estimated at 15,000 miles. The 
distance from New York, by land, is about 3,700 
miles. A ship canal cut through the Isthmus of 
Panama, about 37 miles, would reduce the dis. 
tance to be sailed, about 8,UUO mIles, or more than 
half. 

T. B. B. 

EXECUTOR'S SALE. 

WILL be sotd at pUblic vendne, on Tuesday, the 17th
of February, at 1 o'clock P. M., on the premises, 

the Residence late of Jonathan lk Dunbam, deceased, 
containing about 10 acres of excellent land, with a large 
and com anient Dwelling House and Barn; also a Tan 
Yard, Bark House, Shoemaker's and Currier's Shop, to
gether with a Carriage House, and other out-buildings" 
and a good variety of fruit trees. It is situated on the 
main road from Plainfield to Bound Brook, about 2~ miles 
f ....... 'tn thA former and 3& from the latter plaoe, auu about 
! of a mile Ii-om tbe New MarKet uepot un the Elizabeth. 
town and Somerville Railroad, from which place the care 
make three trips to New·York daily. It would make a 
pleasant country residence for any Qentleman wishing to 
live in the country and do business 111 the city; or an ex
cellent Tannery, it being in~he imlll,ediate vicinity of luf
ficient quantity of the best of bark, a stream of water runs 
tbrough tbe premises, and the Water.Pit in said yard con
tains a living Spring of excellent water, which is said to 
make tbe best of Leather. Terms of payment made easy. 

Also, a small Dwelling House and seven acres of good 
land adjoining the before d~cribed ,property. 

The Melborne Herald, of the 131h of Septem
ber, gives the particulars of one of the most hot

Jible shipwrecks on record, by which 414 lives 
were lost. The" Cataraqui," Captain C. W. 
FlO lay, (emigrant ship of 80a tons,) sailed from 
Liverpool on the 2tJth of April, with 369 emigrants, 
inoluding two doctors, and acrew, offort.v.sixsouls. 

Application will be made to the present Ll'gis. 
lature of New Jersey from New Brunswick, fora 

A Unitarian Chumh and a Theological Sem- cotton factory charter with $250,000 capital. 
inarv have been established at Meadville, Pa., by MAd M I f W tT h d 
a wealth v old gentleman by the name of Huide.. r. n rew enee ey, 0 es roy,. as ur. 

One thing, of considerable practical value, has 
been recently ascertained, that the oily matter o( 
seeds exists chiefly near their outer surface, in 
or immediately under the skin or husk. J'his fact 
of the existence of more fat in the husk than in 
the inner part of the grain, explains what onen 
seems inexplicable to thp, practical mun-why 
bran, which appears to contain little or no nour
ishing substance, should yet fatten pigs and other 
animals when given to them wt!h other food. 

'l'wo suspicious looking individuals attempted 
to practice the drop game upon a young sailor in 
the streets of Ruffalo, a few days ago, but the 
latter had been practiced upon before, so he 
knocked one of the droppers down, and, after giv
ing chase to the other, overtook and flogged him 

Also, a small Dwelling Honse and Garden, adjoining 
the first mentioned property. 

For a further descriplion of the said premises, applica. 
tion may be made to Mrs. Dunham, on tbe premise., or to 

RANDOLPH DUNHAM, Plainfield, or 

- The emigrants were principally from Bedfordshire, 
Siaffordshire, Yorkshire and Nottinghamshirl'. 
About 120 of the' passengers were married, wilh 
families, and in all seventy.three children. Noth
ing occurred worthy of notice until the 4th of 
.August, on which day the ship went ashore in a 
violent gale, on a reef situated on the West coast 
of King'~ Island, at Ihe'entrance of Bass's Straits. 
The ship filled 10 a few hours, and throughout 
the night a scene of horror was exhibited without 
parallel. Before morning but 30 of the company 
were alive, the rest having been swept into eter. 
nity by the waves. Out of the whole crew only 

koper H' e I' t' f H II d d w ~ tng the past year, cast 258 bells, averagtng 534 . sana Ive 0 0 an ,an as lor Ib h' . F' f 
many years the agent of the Holland Land Com. I s. eac -:Just 11 3 more than tn 1844. Ive 0 

DA VID DUNN, New Market, Executor •. 

N. B.-All the described properties are offered at 
private sale nntil the day of sale, and if any are sold notice Panv alld finally ur h d II th' . t t' these bells were for the fire department of New - , p case a ell' 10 eres 111 Y k . 

that region. or City. will be given. 

The Telegraph station in the Exchan"O'e at AI Plinv relates, that the sails of his vessel were 
b . dved of dIfferent colors. any was thronged all day on Saturday, to wit. J 

soundly. , 

The distinguished head Chief or the Onondaga 
Tribe of Innlans, Capt. Frost, (whose daughter 
died some two week~ since, ag-ed 19,) died, at the 
Castle, on Sunday the 25th ull., at the advanced 
age of 85 years. He was in good health and 
was in attendance at the Burning of the White 
Dog, (an annual festival,) on Ihe 18th inst., when 
he tool~ a cold, which ended his eventful life after 
an illness of six days. 

New Market, N. J., Jan. 12, ]846. j22td 

A FRED ACADEMY AND TEACHERS' SEJ!lNARr: 

nine were saved. [Express. 

• 
THE TRADE OF CINCINNATI.-Our correspond. 

ent, at ClIlcrnnati, says the Farmer amI Mechanic, 
, mforms us, that it is estimated by men of judgment 

and experience, that for the last three months, at 
least one million of dollars per month has been ex
pended in that city in the purchase Of grain, pork, 
&c, the whole of which is now embargoed by the 
ice, and waiting the means of conveyance to the 
eastern, market>. He also states, that a million and 
a half of dollars have, since slaughtering time, been 
paid to 'the pork·growers of Kentllcky for livin,!( 
hUg5. W" 1:un hardly be aware 01 the lUcreasing 
grolvth and resources of the ., great West j" 01' the 
important position which it sustains in regard to 
the national prosperily, 

nes.s Ihe working of the Magnetic Telegraph, 
which is now in complete order between that city 
and Ulica, a distance of about 100 miles. Vari 
ous messages were interchanged in the twinkling 
of an eye between the two places, which may now 
be said to be within conversing distance of each 
other, or face to face. 

A gentleman lately from Natchez, Miss., says 
that a few days before his departure, a gaug of 
slaves from Virgiuia, Were sold in the vicinity of 
hiS boarding house. Among them was a lad, 
sixteen or seventeen years of' aoe, who had a very 
light compleXIOn, auburn hair a~d blue eyes. The 
opinion was freely expressed by those around the 
auction block, that the boy was of purely white 
descent. That consideration, however, did not 
deter the democratic republicans of Natchpz from 
bidding for him. He was sold for about $300. 

The Legislature of Michigan has adopted re
liIolutlong doo]~rjnS' tha.t tho titlo 0/· tho United 

Stales to the Whole of the territory of Oregon, up 
to 54 0 40, is clear and incontestible; and that 
in the offer of the President to Great Britain of the 
49th degree as a bO'lOdery line, "the civilized world 

• will see a spirit of hberal concession on the part 
N. Y. LUNATIC ASYLUM.-On the first of Jan· of the United States." They also instruct their 

uary, 1846, there were 356 persons in this Asy. Senators, and request their Representatives, to 
lum; of whom 226 were foreigners and 180 na· vote in favor of giving the Notice of the abroga. 
tives of this country. During the year 1845 there tion of the joint occupancy, and for such measures 
were admitted into the institution 284 persons, as shall carry into effect the recommendation of 
VIZ: 149 males, 1:15 females; 176 foreigners, the President for protecting our citizens residing 
108 nalives; 127 married persons, 118 single, ~ in Oregon. 

WldOlVerS,j 16 widows. Of those admitted, 112 A person at Utica has opened a • Dog school' 
were born in Ireland, 21 in England, 27 in Ger. and advertises to teach dogs to go on errands as 

many, and 38 in New·York. From the first of cOlTectly as any boy ten years old; to danee as 
January to 31st December, 1845, thE-re were 76 well as the most accomplished dancer j waltz, 
deaths in the institution, viz: 39 foreigners, and cut the Pigeon Wing j to count the number of 
37 natives' 35 males, 41 females, of whom 35 . h d 
Were married persons, 24 Single, 4 widowers, persons m t e room j also to istinguish the 
and 6 widows. Of these 23 were born in Ireland, number and color of persons present. 

3 in England, 26 in Germany, and 24 in New. It is said that five hundred millions of dollars 
Yorl1. ' are spent annually in the United States for such 

• " articles of dress as are subject to the fluctua-
GUlli ARABlc.-In Morocco, about the middle of tions of fashiQn. Of this sum, it is computed 

Novomber, that is, after the rainy season, which that 16 millions are spent for hatS', probably 
begins 9arly in July, a gummy juice exudes spon· about 20 millions for caps and bonnets, and for 

·taneously from the trunk and principal branches other articles of dress not less than 400 millions. 
of the acacia tree. In about fifteen days it thick. 
ens in the furrow, down which it runs, either in a It is stated that the chest and cup which 
vermicular (or worm) shape, or more commonly Selkirk had with him on the Island are in posses
assuming the form of round and oval tears, about sion of a family in Nether Largo, in Fifeahire, 
the size of a pigeon's egg, of different color~ as Scotland, who reside in the house in which he 
they belong to the white 01' red gum tree. About was born. The former is an excellent preserva
the middle of December, the Moors encamp on tion, although at least 130 years old. The cup 
the borders of the forest, and the harvest lasts six is the shell of,'some kind of nut which probably 
IVeeks. The gum is packed in very large sacks grew on the Island. 

The Phcenix Shot Tower, Baltimore, Md., is 
the largest in the Union-220 feet high, 50 feet 
in diameter at the base, 21 feet at the apex. There 
are made here annually 300 tons of shot; and 
five times as many if required. 

Board of Ialb.-lIctioa. 

W. C. KENYON, Principal, and Professor uf LAnguages. 
IRA SAYLES, Associate Principal. and Professor of Mathemat 
GURDON EVANS, Professor of Natural Sciences. '" 
J. R. HARTSHOHN, Profes.or of Anatomy and Physiology. 
O. STILLMAN, ProfeBsor of Vocal and Instrumental Music. 
Misa C. B. MAXSON. Preceptress, Instructr~ss in French. ltaliaIJ, 

Drawing and Painting. ' 
Mrs. M. B. KENYON. Assistant in the Female Department. 

In the time of the Emperor Justinian, Silk bore 
50 high a price, t hat it was sold for its weight of 
gold. 

Wool is naturally coated with a species of fat 
called grease. This coating preserves it from the 
moths. Reaumer remarked, that it was sufficient 
to rub a stuff with greasy wool to preserve it from 
moths. 

In 1842, '43, '44, and '45, there were thirty 
shIps launched at this port, measuring in the ago 
gregate 22,777 tons. The smallest of these ships, 
was the Brutus, being 433 tons; and Ihe largest 
was the magnificent Queen of the West, of 1,167 

Monsieur Decaisne, !lssistant Naturalist at the 
Garden of Plants, at Paris, has issued the Historv 
of the Potato Malady in 1845. This ~uthor con. 
tends that the diseased root may be eaten without 
injury by man or beast i and that from the worst 
a fecula,lquite nutritious and palatable, can be ex
tracted by an easy method. 

From the very liberal patronage extended to this IDl!ti
tution during the past seVen years, the Trustees have been 
induced to make arrangements for greatly increasing its 
facilities. The Chemical, Philosophical, Astronomical, anO 
Matbematical apparatus i. amply sufficient for a full illu. 
tration of the different departments of tbose Science" 
The apparatus will he farther increased at the commenc.,. 
ment ul the ensuing Fall Term, by tbe introdnction 01 
whatever may be necessary in other Scienc,:~than those 
above mentioned, especially, by a MANIKI1'Voftbe most 

tOllS. 

Mr. Menef>lev of West Troy, one of the most 
skillful and enterprising bell founders in the coun. 
try, has made some most valuable improvements 
in the tone and working of church bells. Among 
bis recent improvements is that of a cast-iron yoke, 
with moveable arms attached, by which the loud 
or soft tone is given, as may be desired. Another 
great improvement consists in placing springs on 
each side of the tongue to prevent its bounding 
against the side of the bell. 

Mr. J. Watchman of Baltimore, Md., has in. 
vented a machine for bending iron plales for ship 
building, which willsave$3,000inexpenseoflabor 
in building a ship of 400 tons. He has been offered 
$40,000 for the right of the western waters, and 
refused it. It is formed by a combination of screws, 
the head of which has a socket point so that it may 
be turl!ed to suit any curve. The lower bed of 
screws is first arranged to suit the pattern wanted, 
and then the upper ones run down or up to match. 
The upper plale with screws is raised, and the 
sheet heated and laid in, and is pressed between 
the two until cold, when it is ready for use. 

An exchange paper states, that" a new machine 
has been greatly improved in Englanl by which 
a fancy weaver can change his pattern in a man
ner similar to that of changing the tllne on a box 
or barrel organ. Fine satinelts are chiefly woven 
by thiS machine." 

A Mr. Talbot, of Dublin, has taken out a patent 
for a new power, based on the condensation of 
carbonic acid gas; By chemical means, and great 
pressure, the carbonic acid is brought down to a 
temperature below the freezing point. Heat is 
then applied, when its expansive power far exceeds 
that of steam, while the enormous weight of the 
furnace, etc" is dispensed with. 

The Louisville Journal says, we see it stated 
that Bishop Miles, of Nashville, has made or is 
about to make, a purchase of 15 or 20,000 acres 
ofland, about twenty miles back of Mills Point, 
in this State, 'wllh a view 10 ils' ""tfl"mpnl hy Q 

large party of foreign emigrants, who are to come 
out under his eatronage. 

Mr. Walsh, the Pari. correspondent of the N a
tional Intelligencer, does not agree with those 
who consider the Peel Ministry more favorable 
to American interests than thai of'Lord Palmer. 
ston would have been. . 

An auction was held at Grace Church for the 
sale of pews belonging to, said church. There 
are two hundred and twel ve pews, and about 
two thirds of- them are sold. In many cases, 
four hundred dollars were bid for the choice above 
the assessed price. The bidding was quite lively 
and spirited. The two choicest pews were valued 
at $950 each. 

The inhabitants of the great City of .Boston 
were thrown into a great excitement last week, 
by the startling announcement that a crier had 
been heard ringing his bell, and proclaiming, "lots 
of small pox in Nassau-street." On examination, 
however, it was discovered that a slight,error had 
been committed, the crier ,having said-" Lost, a 
small box in Nassau.street." This altered the 
complexion of things materially. 

approved structure, now being imported from Paris, ex. 
pressly for t iiiB Instit1ltion. This will enable the student 
of Physiology and Anatomy to pureue his studies with ad
vantages nearly equal to those afforded by an actual sub
ject, having this farther advantage of being divested of 
a!1 tbo~e revolting circumstances ever attendant on the 
.L:."""-..., ........ o .......... au. , 

TIrE TEACHERS' CLJ,SS£S, as nsnal, will be exercised 
in practical teaching, under the immediate supervis;on of 
their respective Instructors. Model Classes will be form 
ed at the commencement of each term. Daily Lectures 
will also be given during the Fall and Winter Terms; and 
the public may be assured that this department of the In. 
stitution sball be conducted upon the principles of the 
best regulated Normal Schools, in this, or any other coun-
try. . 

Finally, the proprietors pledge tbemselves, that the 
reputation of this Institution shall be sustained by the in
troduction of whatever may be necessary to meet the de. 
mands of ~ in~ellipe~t pUblic. _ . 

The Instltutlon 18 liberally endowed and subject to the 
visitation of the Regents. 

Its Library is choice and ext~nsive, and accessible also 
to all the students gratis. ' , 

THE ACADEMIC YEAR for 1845-6 cousists of three 
Terms, as follows :-The First, commencing Wednesday 
August 13, 1845, and ending Thursday, November' 20. 
The Second, commencing Wednesday, November 26, and 
ending Thursday, Marcb 6, 1846. The Third, commenc. 
ing Wednesday, March 25, and ending Thursday, July 2. 

EXPENsEs.-Tuition. per term, frolll $3 50 to $5 00. 
Board,perweek, $100. Piano, (extra,) per term, $IOOO. 
Washing, ligbts and fuel, per term, from $2 00 to $5 00. 
The entire expenses for an Academic Year, including 
board, washing, lights, fuel and tuition, (except on the 
Piano,) need lJot exceed $7000; and may even be reo 
duced much below this, where individnls board them 
selves, either separately or in clubs. For the convenience 
of such as choose to board themselves, rooms are furnished 
at a moderate expeuse. SAMUEL RU8SELL, 

Pre.ident of the Board of Tru.tee, 

SABBATH TRACTS. 
The SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY publish the folloWIn 

SABBATH TRACTS, at 15 pages for one cent. 
No. I-An Apology for introducing the Sabbath of the 

Fourth Commandment to tbe consideration of the 
Christian Public. 28 pages; Price single 3 cts. 

The Cincinnati Herald says, we congratulate 
our readers, that the kidnapped citizens of Ohio 
are no longer prisoners. They are released 0 

mere nominal bail, Virginia being evidently de. 
sirous to extricate herself from a very disagreea. 
ble predicament. We trust, however, that the 
malter will not stop here. The scoundrels who 
trespassed upon our' soil, and kidnapped OUI' citi. 
zens, are indicted, and have Ibeen demanded as 
fugitives from justice. Let the demand be pushed, 
and let Virginia be taught that she will no more 
be permitted with impunity to commit such an 
aggres~ion upon our rights. 

No 2-The Moral Nature and Scriptural Observan6,.., 0 

the Sabbath Defended. 52 pages; price 6 cts. 
No.3-Authority for the Change of the Day of the Sab 

bath. 28 pages; price 3 cts. . 
of tanned leather, and brought on the backs of Richard 1., while in Normandy, made Borne 
bullocks and camels to certain ports, where it is' curi?us .laws .for regulating the conduct of his 
sold to I he French and English merchants. Gum soldlers.m their passa}5e b;y sea. Murder was to 
is ~ighly nutritious. During the whole time of be pUDlshed by ~astmg mto the w~ter the ?e
the harvest, of the journey, and of the fair, the ceased person ~lth the ,murderer tied to hll~. 
Moors of the desert live almost entirely upon it j He that drew hiS sword In anger should lose hiS 
and experience has proved that six ounces of gum hand .. If .a m~n gave another a blow, ~e was to 
are sufficient for the support of a man durin" be thrICe Implerced. An ounce of SlIver was 

John H. Lester, Esq. of New London, Ct., has 
invented an ingenious and valuable machine for 
the purpose of dressing staves. 

John E. Snodgrass, E~q., Editor of the Balti. 
more ViSiter, has sent a Memorial to the Maryland 
Legislature, remonstrating against the ~ction of 
that body in reference to an alledged violation of 
the law of 1835 for the suppression of incendiary 
publications. 

No.4-The Sabbath and Lurd's Day-A ffistory of tbeir 
observance in the Christian Church. 52 pages 
price 6 cts. 

No. 5-A Christian Caveat to tbe Old and New Sabbata 
rian •• -[Containing some stirring extracts from 
an old author who wrote under that title.] 4 pa. 

twenty.four hours. " the penalty for using opprobious language. A 
• thief was to have hoiling pitch and feathers put 

STEAM POWER AND HORSE POwER.-Mr. An- upon his head, and was to be set on shore the 
drews of Kirkham Lodge, said: ., I calculate a first opportunity. 

horse cannot last on an average above 15 years, In F,rance, during the reign of Henry III., 
"hile an engine with moderate care will last 100 sugar-plums were considered as requisites with 
Jear~. Horses, whether working or not, are ex- which no gentleman or lady could dispense. 
p~nsl~e.in keeping; but when an engine stands Every one crrried his box of sugar.plums in his 
SI1.II, It IS cosling nothing. A four-horse engine pocket, as he does now his snuff.box. It is re
Will do more Work than eight horses-I mean lated in the history of the Duke of Guise that 
yoked .at Ihe same time-for they never are all of when he was killed at Blois, he had his confit 
one ml~d for PUlling together. I recollect once box in his hand. 
emploYlOg 18 hor.es to do some work that is six 
al at"· h ' Ime, 10 tree sets relieving each other as 
they r . d' b .' 
, e.qulre It; .ut II proved trying work. I put 

up a slx·horse englOe, and it did the same work 
well. Ten per cent upon the first cost will keep' 
an engine I . . h' , 
2 n repall' w lOh works everj"-day for 
o ~ears; but the cost of those used for farming 

Purposes, as has been stated may be about 7 per 
eent " J 

. [Gar. Chron. 
t 

I PRAYER IN LEGISLATIVE HALLs.-The Legisla. 
Ures of Tennessee and Ohio have each resolved 

Ttoh~ommeDce their dailv s~ssions with praver. 
IS' " .. L . prochce was introduced into the Kentucky 

1V~~lalature two years since, and although it met 
~ II OPposition from a few members at first, be. 
tore the. close of the !lession it was th~ united tes. 
ItIldOny of all, that it exerted a happy restraining 

an tra '1" • fl ' I' nqut IZmg In uence over the minds of the egtsltltors. 

The New Jersey House of Assembly, at the 
opening of their present session, resolved by a vote 
of 45 ayes to 4 noes to COmmence their daily ses. 
sions with prayer. Tbe practice has not been 
hitherto adopted. 

The First Congregational Church in Meredith, 
N. Y., has adopted resolutions expressing the 
opinion that it is incon~istent for any believer in 
the Christian religion to traffic in intoxicating 
liquors; and also, that no slaveholder is entitled 
to Christian fellowship. 

During the eight days preceding the snow 
storm, there were removed from the streets of 
N. Y. over twenty thousand loads of manure. 
This manure is sold to the farmers on Long Isl
and at from twelve to twenty cents per load, which 
will pay for its removal to the boats. The ex. 
pense to the corporation is, therefore, merely the 
sweepers' wages. 

The soil of Scotland now belongs to little more 
than 3,000 great proprietors-as many as might 
conveniently assemble in the West Kirk of Edin. 
burgh, or the City Hall of Glasgow. One third of 
the whole lands of the country were SUpposed to 
be under strict entail, in the days of Adam Smith j 
and more recently all the ancient proprietors of a 
whole county (with one exception) have been 
bought out by one noble family j and by another, 
sixty or seventy small estates have been purchased 
during the minority of the heir. 

A case of peculiar interest is pending in the 
Unitp.d States Supreme Court at W~shington, in 
which Mr. David Hoffman, of PhIladelphia, is 
senior cOllnsel for claimants of a very large fund i 
not less than $500,000, deposited in various mon
eyed institutions in Philadelphia. The case has 
been litigated since the year 1824 in England and 
this country, and is a contest for the large fortune 
of Mr. Aspden, who died about 25 years ago in 
London. 

The Newburyport Advertiser savs, that a Mr. 
Short lately slipped from a wagon, and it was 
supposed died soon afterwards j bllt while prepar. 
ations were making for his interment, and the 
corpse placed in the coffin, the doctor discovered 
that the glass in the coffin·lid was somewhat cov. 
ered with vapor, and took his handkerchieffor the 
purpose of removing it j but finding that it pro
ceeded from the inside of the glass, he at once pro
nounced the man alive, and he waS taken from his 
" narrow house," and is now as well as ever he 
was in his life I 

Mr. Twitchel of Worcester, who ran the Tri
bune and Journal of Commerce Express between 
Worcester and Hartford, by horse-power, with the 
steamer's news, performed the distance (60 miles) 
in three hours and twenty minutes. 

• 

ges; 1 ct. . 
No. Il.-Twenty Reasons for keeping holy, in each week 

the Seventh Day iDl!tead of the First Day. 4 pa. 
ges; 1 ct. 

No. 7.-Thirty-six Plain QuestiODl!, presenting .the main 
points in the controversy; A Dialogue between fl 

Minister of the Gospel and II Sabbatarian; Coun-
terfeit Coin. ' 

No. 8-The Sabbath Controversy_The True Issue. 4 pp. 
No.9-The Fourth Commandment. False Exp08ition.4pp. 
~ The Sabbath Tract SOCiety has also published 

.. An Address to the Baptist Denomination of the Urlitl!d 
Be .. iew of New.York lII,uket, ••• T1Ielday, Feb. 3. States, on the Observance of the Sabbath, from the Seventh-

FLOUR AND MEAL-For home use there is bllt a day Baptist General Conference." 24 pp. I 

moderate inqUiry at 5 56~@5 62~. The inqUirY for ship. These Tracts will be furnished to those wishing thbm 
ment still contmues to some extent and about 3000 bbl.. for distribution or sale, at the rate of 15 pages for one cent. 
have been taken at 6 53@5 56~-the lower rate for Michi- Persons desiring them can have them forwarded by 
gan. The range for Southern, good descriptions, 5.50@5 75, mail or otherwise, on sending their address, with'a remit
Jersey Corn Meal is 3 75@4 00. Brandywine 4 12~; lance, to PAUL STlLLMAN,Cor Sec. of the Am. Sabbath 
hhds. 18 OU. Bag Meal 1 25@1 36&. Buckwheat of Tract Society, No.9 Spruce.st. 
prIme quatity is scarce; bbls. 4 00@4 25; bags I 81@ ==================""'i' 
2 00 per cwt. 

GRAIN-The only sate we hear of was one of 6000 
bushets of Barley on private term. Northern Oat. at 48@ 
50; Jersey 40@43~ with sal.s during last week of some 
3000 bushels prIme at the higher rate. The market is per
fectly nom mal at 80 cts. for Rye, 

HAY-The market is unsettled with but little demand. 
Tho rates range from 85 to 95 cts. 

SEE DS-We notice sales of Pennsylvania Clover, for ex
port, at 10c. and 100 do Ohio, for home use, al the same 
rate. Flax is inactive at $10 for Rough and 10 87~ for 
Clean. Last sale Timothy at 17 00. 

PRUVISIONS-A sale of 400 bbls. Prime Pork, one 
year old, was made, supposed at. 9 75; Mess is dull at 11 
75; Primes ara heavy. Beer 18 firm at 5 00@5 50 and 
8 00 per 8 5() with sales. Lard 18 !!~8 cts: .Nothing 
doing in Pickled Meats. Wester!! Dairy Butter IS In ratber 
better demand at lS@15 cts; OhIO 1l@12. Greale Butter, 
for .hipDlent, 10@10ct.. Cheese is 7@7& and quiet. 

qt~e gtlbbllt~ tl\c(orber, 't 

IS PUELISHEn WEEKLY AT \", 
NO.9 SPRUCE STR.EET, NEW YORK. 

TERMS; 
$1,00 per year, payable in advance. 

. de .~,;JO per year will be charged when pa}?I':nJ I~ all 
!ayed more than fiix months, at wblc. "d due 
subscriptions for the year will be conoldere . 

~ Payments received will' be ackn?~edged both In 

the paper and by an accompanying rooelp 'd 
W No paper discontinued unti.! arrearages are pill 

except at the diBcretion of the pubJ1Sber. 't h old 
.. rd and reml tauces, s 0 t? CommunIcations, 0 en" . 

be-directed, post paid, to . 
G B UTTER No.9 Spruce St., New York J:OKG£. , 

. TOBITT'B PRINT, 9 SPRUCE ST. 
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THE SABBATH R E C 0 iffi E If. . 

JUhudlane.ou1i. 
From the Oberlin Evangelist. 

GOD WILL HEAR PBUER. 
Thy Chu,rcb, 0 God, bath from thee strayed 
Her tuneless barp beside her laid, 

, Her foes exulting bid her sing , 
New longs of praises to her King: 
Zion .hall sing and ne'er despare, 
Since God will hear and answer prayer. 

I walked beside tbe lonely tomb, 
And thought upon its silent gloom; 
With grief oppreBB'd my joys were fled, 
A friend lay in the lowly bed; 
Beallty and worth were mould'ring there, 
o God, do bear the mourner'. prayer. 

The mourner's plaintive cry I bear, 
With gentle hand will wipe bis tear, 
Send life to bless the mould'riug urn, 
Its sacred dust to glory turn, 
Beauty and worth shall wake from clay 
For I have heard the sleeper pray. 

• 
ADDRE SS 

to the Voters in the State of New-York, 
BY THE PEOPLE OF COLOR. 

FELLUW CITIZENS: 
On the first Monday in June, 1846, there will 

, assemble in Albany, a Convention of Delegates 
to be chosen by you, to make alterations and 
amendments in the Constitution of the State. 

We hail with joy and thankfulness the ap
proach of the time which will mark a silent and 
bloodless, but salutary revolution, in regard to 
Jaws a1!.d ordinances which, ample as they were 
twenty-five year9 ago, are now too narrow for 
the full development of our growing Republic. 
We hail it with the more pleasure, because we 
trust that the strife of party will be laid aside 
in order that each man, duly reflecting on his re
lation to the whole people, may calmly arrive 
at clear views of the duty to the whole people. 

Proscribed though we have been, during a 
short time, from the free exercise of the Right 
'of Suffrage, we firmly believe that no one will 

. deny to us, on the approach of this Jubilee of 
Freemen, the exercise of Free Thought. 
, Our free thought tells us to solicit from you, 
fellow citizens, in an earnest and respectful man
ner, that you will wipe away from us the blot 
proscription, and restore to us that equal exer
cise of the Elective Franchise which was award
ed to our fathers und~r the old Constitution 
this State, as an acknowledgment of their man
hood, in the time when the Constitution was 
adopted, in the midst of the Revolutionary War. 

~~ making this request, we repose upon the 
JustIce of a Sovereign People, to whom the ex
ercise of oppression cannot be pleasant nor even 
a tolerable thing. We approach with a full and 
equal trust, men' of all political parties-believ
ing that a sense of justice is not confined within 
the limits of any party-but d wells in the hearts 
of the whole whom we address. 

Twenty years ago, in the time of peace, 
through the magnanimous effort of a Democratic 
Governor-Daniel D. Tompkins-we were 
finally mnuuclpnt.cu. f'.1UIlJ. "l.v JvvU* 'O'c f1.1c.-rv:l. J • 

Since that time, and during many years before 
we have zealously embraced tbe Common 
School privileges awarded us by the p-qu.al Law 
of this State, and have endeavored to obtain an 
average share ofintelligence. During the twen· 
ty-five years that have elapsed since we ,were 
restricted to the Property Qualification, for the 
Suffrage, we confidently submit it that we have 
done no act unworthy the name of a free people. 

Although we beli(lve that in this matter they 
, oppress, us, we have patiently abided by the 
. la~s of our State, have patiently awai~ed the 

result o,f our constant appeals to the LegIslature 
to undo, this oppression, and now that the ques

, tion is placed ill your hands, we appeal to you 
the whole people, to grant us the full privileges 
and rights of citizenship which we have so faith
fully striven to merit. 

We crave the extension of the Elective Fran
chis'e as a right. We believe it to be Our right, 
because we have enjoyed it by the laws of the 
land ever since the first' organization of the State 
of New York, of which the Constitutions, both 
new and old, expressly declare, .. that no per
son shall be deprived of the Right of Suffrage 
except by the laws of the land or a jury of his 
peers." Neither the laws of the land nor ajury 
of his peers have deprived us of this right, but 
both have secured it tO,l1s by the tenure of un-
interrupted possession; , 

We claim it as a right on still higher ground. 
It has been agreed that the Right of Suffrage is 
something other than right, it has been called 
an expedient, a reserved right, and an imperfect 
right, which the State can withhold,at pleas
ure. These statem~nts have struck us with sur
prise and grief, less from any special fear of our 
own tenure of this right, than from a profound 
alarm at the blow which they aim at the funda
mental principle of Our Republican Liberty. 

secured to themselves. On the contrary, attempts 
to confer favors by law upon classes or localities, 
produce a competition destructive to profitable 
industry; a strife, not to earn, but to gain the 
earnings of others." 

Neither can the Right of Suffrage be called 
an "imperfect right" nor a "reserved right," 
for these terms have reference to forms of gov
ernment which do " confer favors by law upon 
classes," and which the State is something apart 
from the people. But in our Republica,n State, 
where the people exercises the high functions 
of self-goverment, where the State and the peo
ple are one, the Right of Suffrage is a perfect 
right, co-extensive with the whole people, who 
make the right the means through which to ex
press their will. And any limitation of the right 
to any, however large a majority of the people 
would of necessity destroy the essential charac
ter of our government, and convert it into some
thing else than a government of the people. 

We do most respectfully submit it to you, fel
low citizens of the State of N ew-York, that from 
whatever point you may look at this matter, the 
public weal, progressive prosperity, the stability 
of our government, the principles on which it is 
founded, and, above all, the sense of justice which 
the Almighty has planted in each human breast 
-all equally urge upon you the necessity of an 
extension of the Right of Suffrage to the basis 
of manhood unsustained by crime, uncursed with 
insanity. If l~tl force (If example be required; 
we appeal to the States of Maine, and Vermont, 
and Massachusetts, as abundant proofs, for those 
States,pave received no detriment from admit
ting colored citizens to a full and equal partici
pation in the Right of Suffrage, 

It is with deep solicitude, fellow citizens, that 
we look to the election, which will occur in 
April next, for delegates to the State Constitu
tional Convention. We appeal to men of all par
ties, who love our institutions and their advance
ment, to vote for such Delegates as are favora
ble to an extension of the Right of Suffrage 
equally to all. We appeal to all who rejoice in 
the progressive character of our government, we 
beseech all, on this eminent occasion, to cast 
their votes in such a manner as shall tend most 
effectually to secure our restoration to the rights 
of men and citizens. 

\Ve humbly but hopefully present ourselves 
to the People of the State of New-York, as can
didates for the rights uf citizenship-we rely 
upon your sense of righteousness and justice, for 
a full and free exercise of the Right of Suffrage, 
trusting that you will be gllided in your deter
mination by the spirit of Him who is the great 
Head of all States, and the common Father of 
all mankind. 

In behalf of the Colored People of the State 
of N ew-York, we respectfully submit the above 
as their regularly organized State Central and 
County Committee, ' 

[Signed by about one hundred colored citi
zens.] 

• 
THE MOTHER AND DAUGHTER. 

" It is very lonely, mamma," murmured a fair
haired, lovely girl, as she rested upon a sofa one 
evening, "it is very lonely now, and the night 
seemed very long. Shall I never see papa any 
more 1" 
,. .. Yes, my lOve, you W\1l :ree nlm agatn In a tl1r 
righter world than this." 

"But this is a fair world," said the little girl; 
" I love to run and play in the warm sunshine, 
and pick the water-cresses from the brook; and 
when the weather is a little warmer, I shall go 
and gather the blue eyed violet, that papa said 
was like me." 

" Too like, I fear," said the mother, as the 
crystal tear· drop trel1lbled on the drooping-lid; 
"but, my dear child, there is a fairer world than 
this, where the flowers never fade; where clouds 
never hide the light of that glorious sky; for the 
glory of him, whose name is love, beams bright
ly and forever in those golden courts; the trees 
that grow on the banks of the river which wa· 
ters that blessed place, never fade as they do in 
this world; and when friends IDeet there, they 
will be parted no more, but will sing hymns of 
praise to God and the Lamb forever." 

" And shall I go to that happy place when I 
die :" said the child, " and will you go with me 1" 

" Yes," said the mother ;" " we shall both go 
in God's own time; when he calls us from this 
life, we shall d \\'-ell forever in his presence." 

It was a little while, and the mother bent over 
the grave of this little frail flower of intellect, 
withered by the untimely frosts of death; but 
was she alone, when in the twilight shades she 
sat upon the grassy mound, where the deep and 
yearning hopes of that fond heart were gathered 
in oblivious silence 1 Oh, no! The soft and 
silvery tones of buried love whispered in the 
breeze, that lifted the drooping flowers, over
e~harged With the dewy tears of night. The dia
mond stars that one by one came forth upon their 
shining watch, seemed beaming with the light 
that deathless flame, which burned undimmed 
upon the inmost shrine of her heart; and she 
enjoyed, in the holy hOUTS of solitude, that com
munion of pure spirits, which exalted faith alone 
can bestow. -

• 
VALUE OF A NEWSPAPER TO CHILDREN. 

That fundamental principle is. that ours is a 
Government of the People. ,There is no State 
apart from th~ people-no peop1e apart from, 
and ruled by the State. The State derives its 
authority from and holds it by the will and voice A child beginning to read becomes delighted 
of the people, and has no authority apart from with a newspaper, because he reads of names 
the will of the people. The medium through and things which are familiar, al.d he will pro
which the people exercise their will, or express gress accordingly. A newspaper in one year is 
it to those whom they have elected to execute worth a quarter's schooling to a child, and every 
the same, is the Ballot Box-that is by the ex- father must consider that substantial information 
ercise of the Right of Suffrage. is connected with ad.vancement. The mother 

Thence the exercise of the Suffrage is one and a family being one of its heads, and having more 
. the same thing with the exercise of self-govern- immediate charge of ehildren should herself be 
ment. To deny, or limit, or tamper with the instructed. A mind occupied becomes fortified 
exercise of thE) Suffrage, is the same thing as to against the ills oflife, and is prepared for any 
deny or limit, or tamper with the exercise of self- emergency. Children amu~ed by reading or 
government, study, are of course more considerate and more 

To call the Right of suffrage an expedient easily governed. How many thoughtless young 
, may be accurate,)f by an '! ex:pediElnt" is meant men have spent their earnings in a tavern or 
by the mt>ans of self-government, or the mode grog-shop, who ought to have been reading. 

o· tbro~gh which the :people $overn themselves. How many parents who have not spent twenty 
But If, by an " expedIent," it is meant that the dollars for bonks in their families, have given 

, ~igb"t .Qf Suffrage may lawfully be withheld from tbousanJs to reclaim a son or daughter who had 
a portIon of the people,. then is a foul wrong ignorantly or thoughtlessly fallen into tempta
done to our Representativeform of Government. tion. 
For in tb? langua~e of the recent message, of 0 • • • 

Gov. Wnght, of thIs State, language written with REMARKABLE OLD AGE.-WIlham Pndson, of 
a view to this very point: , North Carolina, died on the 14th ult., at the ex-

" That legislation which equalizes the benefits traordinary age of 124 years. He had served a 
, and burdens of Government, extends the Barne full term in the war of the revolution, although 
encouragement to the enterprize and industry of then legally exempt by reason of over age, His 
aU in every situation and employment, and at- ~randchildren are old infirm people, and several 
tempts to secure 'no special privileges to any, of his great-grand-children are advanced offorty. 
will diffuse prosperity through a community; He was able to walk until a few days before his 
because under such a system of laws, all will death. He was -probably the only' man who 
feel that the-',fruits of their~ndustry are justly has ever atta\juiil thaCage in the 'United State.~ 

FOR THE CHILDREN. 

METRICAL GRAMMAR. 
[The fol1owin~ article we copy from an old manuscript, 

for the benefit ot our juvenile readers.] 
1. Three little words we of~n see 

Are ARTICLES, a, an andGlihe. 

2. A NOUN'S the name ofany thingy 
As sel1Ool, o~ garden, hoop, or sfoing. 

• 
3. ADJECTIVES tell the kind- of nou1, 

As great, small, pretty, white'1.6r brown. 

4. Instead of Nouns the PRONOUNS stand; 
Jobn's head, his face, my arm, yoltr hand. 

5. VERBS tell ofsomething being done; 
To read, write, count, sing, jump, or run. 

6. How things are done, tbe AnVERBS tell; 
As slowly, quickly, ill, or ,veil. 

7, CONJUNCTIONS join the words together; 
A. men and children, wind or weather. 

8. A PREPOSITION stands before 
A noun; a. in or throltgk a door . 

9. The INTERJ ECTlON show. surprise; 
As ok! bow pretty, ah ! how wise. 

The wbole are called nine parts of speech , 
Wbicb Reading, Writing, Speaking teach, 

• 
From the Juvenile Wesleyan, 

mournful look for several moments, and then, 
throwing them down, observed," That's what you 
get jor being in bad company." . 

" The incident and remark were fixed upon ~ 
my mind from that moment, and they have been 
of much use to me many times since. And 
when I have seen other persons suffer for being 
found among wicked and mischievous persons, 
(and this I have seen many times,) I have said in 
my heart, .. That'swbat you get for being in bad 
company." I have known school-boys get whip
ped for being in bad company. 1t iii np,xt to im
pos~ible, perhaps,jor us to escape with Old lnJury, in 
some way, if we choo.~e wicked people for our com
panions ; for the Bible testifies that " evil communi-
cations corrupt good manners." , 

"Let then, little, boys, and all others, avoid 
being found in compa~y with wicked persone ; 
lest they should have occasion, while covered 
with shame and disgrace, to say, " This is what 
I have gotten by being in bad company. 

o 

THE MERCHANT AND THE SAILOR BOY. 

.. THE EAGLE. 

A few months since, a merchant of New York 
returning to the city ill: his carriage, overtook a 
sailor boy on the road. Prompted by sympathy 
for the sailor, and a benevolent interest in the 
boy, who appeared to be some thirteen or four
teen, years of age, he asked him to ride, and in
quired into his history. The young sailor was 
already a drunkard and an outcast. Yet there 
were drawn on his countenance the lineaments 
of a noble mind, and the promise of a useful 
man. With his 'characteristic promptness the 
merchant's purpose I was soon formed. " I'll 

THE FIRST COnIftIANmIENT. see," said he to himself, .. what I can make of 

There; children, you have a'picture of a great 
eagle with a snake. in his talons. The eagle is a 
powerful and noble bird, yet tbey often commit 
great depredations. They will 'Carry off lambs 
and other useful animals, and have been known 
to carry off childern. ' It must be a dreadful 
death to die, to be picked to pieces by an eagle. 
Some ten or twelve years ago, in this country, 
a boy was attacked by an eagle. Tbe boy wsw 
sent from the harvest field to the house after a 
sickle. A sickle is a sharp croo,ked instrument 
with which men reap wheat and otber grain: 

Exodus xx: 3. Thou shalt have no other Gods him." He took him at once to the Sailor's 
before. me. Home, where he received such kindness and 

This text is the first of the ten commandments advice as the homeless and dissipated boy 
needed. 

which God gave upon Mount Sinai, and wrote After a few weeks the merchant found him a 
upon two tables of stone. It forbids us to ac- d While he was retllrning to tbe field/ the eagle 

pounced upon him, and the boy wa~ cotnpelled 
to fight for his life. He was .~ noble-hearted 
fellow, and gave noble battle. After the battle 
had raged for some time, the boy, ralying ,all his 
'remaining strength gave the eagle a blow so 
powerful, that the point of the sickle entered his 
body and killed him on the spo~. This was a 
noble victorv .. but it ~as a dear o'pe, f~r the boy 
lost one of. hIS .eyes III the fight,!; beSIdes being 
much torn In dIfferent places. He noweve!", got 
well and had one-eye left, and that was better 
than to have been killed and, eaten up. 

knowledge, trust in, or worship any other God. voyage, and sent him to' sea. He returne to 
d the' Home, and was soon transferred 'to the mer-

God will nothgive up his claim, or ivide his ~u- chant's family, and from the ship to the school
thority or t e affections of our hearts wIth, 
another. We must have no other Gods, that is, room. From the hour he was taken up he has 

Jr' manifested a growing improvement. we must not trust in or give our auectlOns to 
any other being or thing, in any degree which The other day, on packing his trunk for a re-
conflicts with the claim of our Creator, who re- turn to his school, the following paper was found 
quires us to love him with all our hearts. Let written by the sailor boy.-Sailor's Magazine. 
us then consider, 

THE REASONABLENESS OF THIS CLAIM. 
1. God is our Creator; he made us. When 

men make any thing, they claim it as their own, 
and think they have the exclusive right to its 
use and advantages. Now if this be right, how 
plain is it that God has a right to us, since he 
made us 1 'Ve did not make ourselves; angels 
did not make us; the devil did not make us; 
but God made us, and to him we owe our exist
ence and all we have and are, we should, there
fore, have no other Gods before him. 

2. God preserves us. We could not live 
without God. It is written, Acts 17: 25, 28, 
" He giveth to all, life, and breath, and all things; 
for in him we live and move and have our being." 
God did not make us and then leave us to take 
care of ourselves, but we "live and move in 
him." W as he but to withdraw his upholding 
influence, we should perish. If then we cannol 
live a moment without God, we should have no 
other GodR before him. 

3. God Bupplies all our wants; he sends us 
.. the early and latter rain," and gives fruitful 
seasons that we may have food to eat and cloth
ing to wear. We might plow and sow, and 
watch early and late, but we could not cause a 
harvest to grow and ripen without the blessing 
of God, who is so kind as to cause his sun to 
shine upon the evil and upon the good, and send 
his rain upon the just and upon the unjust. 0, 
how ungrateful and wicked it must be to turn 
away from a God that does so much for us to 
seek after other Gods. 

4. Notwithstanding we have all sought other 
Gods, and sinned greatly, God is still gracious, 
He ga-ve his Son to redeem us ; he has sent us 
his word to enlight~n us, and employs various 
means to reform and save us. The very law he 
has given us isfor our good, sinceit requires noth
ing but what is essential to our happiness. How 
wonderful are all the mercies of God to this guil
ty world! Had not God been good, had he 
been our enemy, he would never have done so 
much for us, to save us from the ruin we are 
bringing upon ourselves. Where can you find 
a better God that you should not be satisfied to 
have no other Gods before him. 

5. There is no other God that can do us good 
and make us happy. God is almighty and can
not only save, but can overcome and destroy all 
other Gods. He is allwise and can see every 
thing from the beginning to the end, and can 
provide for us. He is everywhere present, and 
can take care of us in all places. He is un
changeable, and will always remain just so good 
and powerful, and wise, to provide for us. He is< 
eternal, and therefore can take care of us and 
make us happy forever. These are some of the 
reasons why we should have no other Gods be
fore him. Are they not good and suffici entrea
sons 7 

CONCLUSION. 1. It appears from this subject 
that we are under the strongest obligation to 
Gnd. To have no other Gods before him, is to 
acknowledge him as our God, and to love alid 
obey him. But how few do this! How many 
things, children, do you love more than God, to 
secure and enjoy which you disobey God 1 
These are your Gods; you have other Gods be
fore him who is your Maker. _ 

2. The way of duty is the way of true interest. 
As God is the only being in the universe that 
can make us happy, so if we turn away from 
him and seek after other Gods, we turn away from 
our only source of enjoyment that is pure and 
unfailing. Children, seek God, give your hearts 
to him, do it now; have, no other Gods before 
him, and he will be your God forever and ever. 
Amen. 

• 
AVOID BAIUlOMPANY. 

A correspondent of the 'Temperance Banner 
tells the following true story, to show what we 
get by being in bad. company. It beats t~efable 
off poor Tray, whIch we used to read In our 
school-boy days: 

" When I was a little boy about nine or ten 
years old I was one day with my father in the 
apple-orchard, for tbe purpose of shooting the 
mischievous jays, that pecked the apples and 
corn. Presently, one of these birds perched in 
an apple-tree near, at which my father levelled 
his gun and fired. Something was seen to fall 
from _ the tree: whereupon I ran forward, ex
pecting to find the jay, but was surprised to find 
instead of the jay, a couple of innocent young 
mocking-l1irds. The jayliad escaped. I took 
them to my father, who surveyeil them with a 

ON THE SHIP, AND ITS SAILORS. 

Who cares for the weather-beaten sailor 1 
Sometimes tllere may be a mother, or a sister, or 
a younger brother, and often a wife, to pray for 
his speedy return. When ashore, he is seen in the 
lowest of houses; no one to direct him, no one to 
speak kindly to him. When his money is all 
gone, he is kicked out of doors, despised, and 
degraded below the brutes, by those very per
sons who ought to use him well. 

The ship; think of the ship that is worked 
by the sailors. Noble vessel that ploughs the 
raging sea, to carry the produce from one coun
try to others. Think of the man-o'-war ships. 
Who work them ~ Sailors. 'Vho fought so 
brlJ,vely for their country, and kept off the ene
my's ships of war 1 The sailors. You that arc 
rich, and call yourselves gentlemen; why not 
engage in the sailor's cause? Give them Bibles 
and tracts; also give them a knowledge of the 
gospel. 'Vho wants such things more than the 
poor, despised, and common sailor before the 
mast 1 Think of the sailor while the wind.whis-

- around your house; think of him when tost 
in the raging sea. Put forth your hand .and 
save him while there is yet hope. Giv.ehiW. the 
temperance pledge, turn him from, his wicked 
ways and God will reward you for it. Amen .. 

R. B. 

July 5, 1845. ---,...----
A STORY FOR CHILDREN. 

o 

THE BOY, THE DOG AND THE WOLVES. 
The' children no doubt know that in some of 

the eastern countries, men keep Jarge Hocks of 
sheep, and keep ~en to guard them called shep· 
herds. The cblldren have also heard many 
fine stories about shepherd's dogs, hOW/knowing 
andHLithfulthey are. ~ ow for the story. There 
was 'once a gentleman m the Eastern world, who 
owned a large flock, and had a sbepherd to take 
care of them, who attended them on the hills 
during the day, and drove them down into the 
yalley at night. This shepherd had a faithful 
dog; who always, attended him, and assisted in 
taking care of the sheep. The gentleman also 
had another dog, very large and stout, which 
was a hunting dog, but which was always about 
the house 'when not out on a hunt with, his lDas. 
ter. The gentleman had a little son 'abbut nine 
years old, who was a great favorite of all tbe 
family, but especially of the shepherd, with whom 
he was often permitted to go uponthe hills. He 
was a sweet tempered, lovely little boy, and was 
even greatly beloved by the hunting dog, with 
whom he spent many playful hours in the yard, • 
The dogs name was Carlo, and tpe shepherd's 
dog's name was Seeker. 

One day the little boy asked his mother if he 
," There were once three little silver trouts, might go up the valley, and meet the shepherd 

who lived in a stream of clear water, which ran as he would be returning with the flo'ck fur the 
between two high green banks. The banks pro-' night, and she told him he might go, as this wad 
tected it from the _wind and storms, so that the II common thing for him to do, as the evening 
water ~as always smoo~h ; and as the sun sholle approached with its cooling influence. So away 
there, It was a very dehghtful place. Besides, the boy flew up the valley, and the faithful hunt· 
these little fishes had'plenty tp eat and drink, ing dog" went With him. It was rather a narrow 
and nothing to trouble them; s'o that you would pass between two hills which led the way to' tile 
have expected them to be perfectly happy. But, high pasture lands, and was skirted on both sides 
alas! it was not so; these j'little trouts were so by thick timber, which served as a covert for 
foolish as to be discontented and unhappy, lind wild beasts. The shepherd wlls-rather later than 
God heard them complaining_ . So he told the usual in coming down, and of course the boy 
little fishes that each of them might wi~h for advanced farther up tHe valley than he had ex, 
whatever he pleased, and it should be granted. pee ted to do. • The shadows of evening were 
S? the first li.ttle trout said,' I am ti;ed of mo- just beginni?g to darken -the -deep passage be· 
pmg up here III the water, and of havmg to stay tween the hIlls, and he saw nothing of the shep· 
all the time in one place: I shouldlike to have herd ci:lming. Suddenly he heard, near by, a 
wings, to fly in the air as the birds do, and go dreadful howl, and in an instant two great wolves 
where I pleased.' were rushing upon him with dreadful fury, bUI 

" The next said, 'I am a poor, ignorant little before he had time to fly or think what to de, bis 
fish, and I do not know how to protect myself faithful Carlo, who had lingered a little Ibehind, 
from danger; I should like to have a great deal darted by him with the most dreadf)JI ~ourage' 
of knowledge, and und'lrstand all about hooks an.i fury, and coming in contact with the most 
and nets, so that I might always keep out of advanced of the two wolves, his terrible teeth 
danger.' _ were set in his neck and he was pinned 'to the 

" The other little tmut said, " I too am a poor, ground. But the second wolf rushing on to tIle..> 
ignorant little fish, and for that reason, I do not. combat, forgot the' boy, and fell upon the dog 
know what is best for me ~ my, wish is that God' fastening' first upon his shoulder, then upon his 
would take,care of me, and give me just what he ham, the~ upon his flank. While this was go' 
sees best for me; I do not want anything that ing on, the boy retreated to the nearest tree and 
he does not choose to give me.' placing his back against it, stood with an uplifted 

" So God gave wings to the first, and he was stick in his hand looking upon t,he dreadful con· 
very happy, and soared away into the air, and Hict which the faithful dog was wageing in de· 
felt very proud, and. despised his companions fence ofhi~ life. The com bat W!islong and fear· 
whom he had left in the river. He liked so ful, and the odds was against the dog. The 
much to fly, that he flew away off, till he came wolf beneath him struggled most violently to 
to a great desert, where there was no water, relieve himself, whill;l the other wolf, being at 
nothing but sand as far as he could see. By thi~ full libelty, wounded the poor dOlT so tb~t the 
time he was tired of flying, and was faint and blood was streaming from differe;~ ga~hes wrn 
thirsty, but he could see no water. He tried to in his flesh. Still the faithful dog ga\ve no signs 
fly farther, but could not; his wings failed, and of yiWding, tbough the battle gr(lW weaker on 
he fell down panting on the hot sand, where he his part; The boy saw his friend must fall nn 
died miserably. the field, unless he had assistance, and was about 

" And God gave the second little fish know- to rush into the conflict with his stick, when he 
ledge, as he had desired, and he understood all was almost astounded by the loud shorits of the 
kinds of dange~; b~t instead of being happier, well known voice of the sh'epherd, II DOlvn on 
he was all the -tlme m terror. He was afraid to them, Seeker I Down on them Seeker I"~ when, 
go into the ~eep 'Yater, lest the great fi8h~s there the shepherd's dog, ~Imost like ~c1ap ofthund.er,. 
~hould swallow him up; an~ he was afraId to go came leaping from the cliffs above, and dashing 
mto the shallow water, lest It should dry up acd . upon the second wolf. took him clear from tbe 
leave hi!ll' If he saw.a fly, or anything _ t~at he other dog. In a mo~entmore the shepherd 
would lIKe to eat, he dId not venture to touch it, himself came up, and with' his iron-pointed staff, 
lest the~e should be a ho?k concealed under it. despatched the first wolf and relieved the do~: . 
So he pmed away and dIed. which was overcome with his efforts and wound .' 

"But God loved the other little trout, and and then turning to tbe 'one engaged with hIS 
took care of him, and kepi him from all dangers own dog' 'ended the conflict. Poor Carlo, when 
s.o that he was the happiest little trout that eve; fully reli~ved, W8.SSp -i,xhaustedand weak fralO 
hved. ' 108s of blood, tb!lt he Was unable to stand. 

.. And now, which of the three fishes was the N ow said the shepherd to the boy, my young 
. 1" '11 what WIsest. . m-aster, will you, run home and te papa 
,e , 0, the last, papa. But I am sorry for the has happened 1 if you will Seeker will take ca~n 

two poor little fishes tbat died. They were not of the sheep, for ~e is not ~uch burt, and I ;;e. 
much to blame, papa, after all; they didn't know sfay and watch Carlo, who has sav~~ your lied 
wh!t would ha~pen to the~.' .. A,way Tommy ra~, for that was what they ca b 
, , No, certamly they dId not; they were to hlm,_ and soon a httle hand·calt was sent utun: 
b!ame for not"being satisfied with what God had the gardener, and the poor dog 'Ya8 cafe 
gIven them, and believing that he knew beet." conveyed home, and soon got well., 

To th.e.e !:~:t~:i~~ tbe.IJ 
, THE PJii:riTJrOJ 
the l!nuntv 
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